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Park· to inspire Class of 1985 
By Barbara Richard 
"Roy Park's exceptional career 
as a self-made businessman and 
communcations professional 
should serve as an inspiration to 
all members of the class or '85," 
says Anthony airosotto, senior 
class president. Park has been 
selected as the 1985 commence-
ment speaker and will also be 
awarded an honorary Doctor or 
Laws degree from Ithaca College. 
Ithaca College. His counsel has 
been of invaluable aid to me as 
president and his care for the in-
stitution has benefited the Ithaca 
College community as a whole in 
ways lhat will have a profound 
and lasting impact." 
Park is president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of Park Com-
munications Inc. which has head-
quarters here in Ithaca. His com-
pany owns and operates seven 
television stations, seven AM and 
seven FM radio stations, the max-
imum number permitted under 
single ownership by FCC regula-
tion. The newspaper division or 
the company includes 75 publica-
tions, including 26 daily papers. 18 
non-dailies, and 31 controlled 
distribution shoppers. 
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The honorary degree was ap-
proved by the Ithaca College 
Board of Trustees last Friday at its 
winter meeting in New York Ci-
ty. The board recognized that "Mr. 
Park's leadership and steadfast 
support of Ithaca College havt, 
epitomized the role of trustee and 
his association with the institution 
as a respected national figure in 
the business community has 
brought distinction to the college." 
After graduating from North 
Carolina State University in 1931 
with a bachelor or science in 
Business Administration, Park 
soon moved to Ithaca where he 
acquired an advertising agency. 
His clients included Agway, 
Dairylea. Philco corporation, and 
Thomas E. Dewey during his two 
presidential campaigns. 
Pholo by Jon Crlsp,n 
Roy Park , who wf/1 r«elve the honorary Doctor of Laws~. was d«ted to speak at the commeru:ement this comlllg spring. 
Park has been a member of the 
Ithaca College Board or Trustees 
since 1973 and has served as its 
chairman since 1982. According to 
1thacaeollege President, James J. 
Whalen. "Mr. Park has committed 
an extraordinary amount of time 
and ener!O' to the well-being of 
Later. Park joined forces with 
Duncan Hines to form Hines-Park 
Foods which marked the Duncan 
Hines brand of food products. In 
1956, Hines-Park was acquired by 
Procter and Gamble of Cincinnati 
which Park served on as an 
executive for seven years. 
S·proul begins his term 
as new COPUS president 
feet their educauon and the 
In 1962, Park purchased his first 
television station, completing the 
full complement of 21 broadcasting 
stations by 1977. He invested in his 
first newspaper in 1972, taking over 
lhe Daily Sun in Warner Robins, 
Georgia. 
Currently, Park and his wife, 
Dorothy, reside in Ithaca where he 
is heavily involved in the com-
munity. He is active In a number 
or civic and business organizations 
including: Raymond Corporation, 
Security Trust Company, and 
Boyce Thompson Institute for 
Plant Research. Park is also a 
member of the advisory board of 
the National Association of 
Securities Dealers and a trustee of 
North carolina Stale University 
where he received an honorary 
doctor of humanities degree in 
1978. 
In 1982 Park was inducted into 
the North Olrolina Broadcasters· 
see Park page J 
welfare or their schools." 
By publishing "COPUS Focus" 
and "Legislative Update," which 
infonn students about financial aid 
legislation and the organization·s 
research, COPUS is putting these 
pnnciples into action. 
Students play diversified 
role in judicial process 
By Beth Gracey 
Elected to a six-month term as 
president, Sproul is responsible for "I enjoy being a positive role 
supervising all the operations of model," says senior Lisa Lombar-
the national office in Washington. di. Deushi Narendra, junior, likes 
This means he oversees both the "meeting people with the same 
immediate legislative concerns as values ... and seeing what happens 
well as long-range planning and to a case, right to the end." Deushi 
and Lombardi are two or Ithaca grant proposals. 
These duties add 10 an already College's sixteen student justices. 
busy schedule for the economics It is their responsibility to sit in on 
management major. but he hearings and decide upon the guilt 
or innocence of the students m the doesn't mind. "I want to get as 
much out of my education as I cases presented to them. 
They work closely with the can," he explains. "and I place a 
lot of emphasis on activities out- faculty in these decisions. "Once 
side of the classroom.copusgivcs you enter that room. you're all 
me a·chance to apply classroom equal," says Frank Lamas. Facul-
George Sproul '86 has bl!gun his term as Prl!Sident of COPUS the student ty and students work as a unit. 
., N.'A •c theory and to gam hands-on 
counterpart oJ ,... U Anything from plagerism to theft 
Courtesy· of con,·unction with the a_ nnual experience." could result in a hearing. Lamas 
I C P bll I f rmation h t Prior to being elected president 
· · u c 
O O meeting of NAICU in Was mg on. points out. "nothing is very 
b see Sproul page J 
Hearings arc infonnal. The stu· 
dent involved in a case makes a 
written or verbal statement about 
the incident in question. He or she 
then presents any witnesses if he 
or she chooses to. Afterward, 
questions are asked by both the 
student justices and faculty. Then, 
a final statement is made by the 
charged student and the student 
justices and farulty must come to 
a final decision. Majority rule clin-
ches the verdict. The 
"prcponderenrc of evidence," 
Lamas points out, 1s the deciding 
factor and not a unanimous vote 
tn addition to sitting in on hear-
ings, student Justices arc "the 
eyes and ears on campus," says 
Lamas. If there is a problem wuh 
the Judiciary process, the student 
justices are more likely to hear 
Ithaca College is proving a o.c. Jan. 30-Fe . I. typical." 
welisprfng of leadership for higher Representing students at nearly -.------------------------------------, 
see Justices page 2 
education In America. 1,000 independent colleges and THIS WEEK JN THE ITHACAN 
Last month, as Ithaca College universities nationwide, COPUS · , 
President James J. Whalen com- lobbies Congress and conducts 1--------------.,,.-----------------------t 
pleted his tenn as chairman or the research on federally funded stu-
board of directors of the National dent aid programs. 
Association of Independent Col- "There are two fundamenlal 
leges and Universities (NAICU), principles that we go by." says 
,George Sproul '86 began his as Sproul. "Educational opportunity 
president of COPUS, the student should be based on the ability to 
counterpart of NAIUI. learn ra1her than the ability to pay, 
Campus A ff airs V.P. resigns ............................... . 
Special Supplement, spring travel ......................... . 
2 
8 
New broadcast season for WICB-TV. . ............... 11 
Wrestlers arid swimmers go to tourneys .................. 16 Sproul was elected at the OOPUS and students are proper par-
annual meetlng, wblch~held In · ticipants, !"'!he ~~Ions that ar- L-_____ ..., _________________________ __, 
February 28, 1985 
Student Government VP 
resigns from position 
By Kris Wend 
The Vice President of Campus 
:\ff airs. Stacia Dennie. has resign-
<·ct from her Studrnt Government 
E)(rcurivc Board position. Accor-
ding to Student Government Prc~i-
dcnt. Ken K.ipla11. lll'llniP 11<1~ 
r<>signecl lx·c.lll'><' of .i ctcrnanchng 
SC'h<"dUI<'. 
11arr pboro by Seta Rooney 
Frank Lamas presides over the Judicial review board which is comprised of stu-
dent justices and faculty. 
Said Kaplan. "'EXC('UII\'(' llll,1111 
positions arc very tinw ck111,111-
ding. Staria wa.'i having some pro-
l>lcrns trying to balance the re-
quirements of the position with the 
requirements of heing a student." 
lie aclclcd. "Here at lttiara College 
our fir~t priority has to be 
aradPmirs. When it heromcs too 
rnuch to handle a student govern-
ment joh and acadcmirs. the job 
must go." 
·Kaplan and the other officers ad-
mit to e)(perienring similar 
pressures clue to their hectic 
schedules, hut Kaplan feels that 
the satisfaction which he receives 
from being an officer is enough to 
keep him "dedicated to a forty 
hour per week commitment." 
Justices review cases 
from page I 
about it from other stuclents than 
the faculty is. When 11 comes to 
improving the process "we try to 
be real open" Lamas says. 
"Anybody in the community can 
make suggestions:· The student 
justices are also there for students 
m trouble if they neecl a non-
facuhy member to talk to. 
Though there are quite a few 
responsibilities involved, both 
Deushi and Lisa agree that a stu-
dent justice position clocsn't in-
volve a lot of time. There are ap-
proximately fifteen hearings a year 
and even fewer this year. Depen-
ding on how many cases come 
up. a student justice might only 
need to set aside two or three 
nights a semester. 
Training to be a stuclent justice 
involves one day. In order to ap-
PY for a position. the student must 
be a sophomore with a 2.0 
average. Being involved in lots of 
campus activities. being in acer-
tain school. or being on thc'dean's 
list are not qualities relevant in 
choosmg a student justice. Certain 
personal qualities, however. are 
mandatory. Frank Lamas stres!.Cs 
that the student justice be well-
rounded. be good at inter-personal 
skills and be able to function well 
m a group. Also crucial L<; that a 
stuclent justice be discrete. "Being 
open and fair-minded"' 1s impor-
tant too. acids Lisa Lombardi. 
Your HQ 
For The 
Military 
Look 
HOLLY'S SURFL US. 
A, Next To U-Haul ..6.. 
ta, 347 Elnma Rd. Ithaca~ 
272-9722 
The application process for 
choosing next year's student 
justices is presently under way. 
After filling out the application. 
potential student justices are inter-
viewed, observed m a group ac-
tivity and are asked to attend a 
mock hearing. About three to six 
student justices return each year. 
A senior, Susan Keim, who is in 
the midst of her second year as a 
student justice said. "The more I 
looked into it, the more it appeal-
ed to me." Being a student justice 
"has been a really worthwhile 
Although there are two new can-
didates for the position. David 
Denton and David Rakowlski. 
there has been a problem trying to 
elect a replacement for Dennie. 
Because Congress did not have a 
quorom 1two-thircls of the whole 
Congress) at their last meeting. a 
vote could not be taken. If there 
is not a quorom at the next 
meeting this Tueday, the Ex-
ecutive Board might have to "fill 
in and make the decision in the 
Unusual Contemporary 
TOWNHOUSES 
3-4 large bedrooms,· 2 baths, Sky lit entry, 
Covered balcony, Walled 
garden, Heated garage, Free additional 
parking, pets allowed, Walk to I. C., Cor-
nell, Commons, and Buses. 
All this for only $800/month 
Call 257-7077 
BRING IN THIS AD 
FORA 10% DISCOUNT 
ON ANY DANSKIN 
PURCHASE 
(excluding sale items) 
Bend, stretch, and pull ... 
Danskln® solid cotton 
exerclc,ewear Is cool, 
comfortable and absorbent 
during the most strenuous 
exercise class, t~e:1ongest 
run or~he_most vigorous 
\~ game! . 
'7-ffl· The most extensive 
· ;-'\;'>,.· . selection of Danskin® 
leotards and tights in -
hha~! 
~i" 
House of Shalimar 
On the Commons • 273-7939 
hcst interest of the student body. 
If Congress was interested 
enough, cared enough. and would 
object to our making a derision on 
it. ir is !heir responsibility to make 
a showing at the meeting ." said 
l\,1plan. 
\lcanwhilc. Ucnnie's rcspon-
~il1ilities have been delegated 
among the remaining Executive 
Board members. Kaplan himself 
ha<; taken rharge of the failin 
Hllllson Heights shuttle and 1s 
meeting with rnemlx~rs of the llud-
son Heights S!udcnts Association 
to work out a new schedule for the 
shwtlc. 
Stacia Dennie will miss her jail 
as \'ire President but realizes that 
she cannot elevate the amount of 
time thal is necessary. Said Den-
nie. "I wish the n<"Xt vin~ prt'sdient 
much luck ancl ho1x: that he is suc-
cessful in all of his duties." 
Successful 
Paralegal Careers 
Begin at Adelphi 
The Oldest & Largest American Bar 
Association-approved program in New York. 
• Classes in Garden City, Huntington and 
Manhattan. 
• 3-Month Day, 6-Month Evening program. 
• More than 750 New York-area employers have 
hired our graduates, 
• Adelphi graduates have found employment in 31 
states and in over 145 cities from coast to coast. 
• Employment Assistance provided, 
• Internship opportunities. 
• NYS Guaranteed Student Loans available. 
A recruiter will be on campus 
Thursday, March 28 
C.Ontact the Career Placement Office 
--------------for an appoinbnent. ---· A ·-
Free Booklet on Paralegal Careers ADElPHI 
The Lawyer's Assistant Program (516) 663-1004 
Adelphi University 
Garden City, LI, NY 11530 
In ~0<1fl(rat1un \I.1th I hc:-Na1111nal C.cntcr lur P.1.r.1.lcR.il I raining 
Sa.me _____________ __,_ __ _ 
AdJrc,\ _________________ _ 
( 11\ -------- ">1.it,: ____ l1p ___ _ 
Home 1'1,unc:: ------- l:lu,1nc\\ Phone _____ _ 
Study Abroad Through 
Syracuse Oniversity~ 
Study in one _of SU's 27 academic programs conducted ,n 
England, France, Italy, Spain, and other locations. Grants are 
available for a semester, a year, or a summer of study abroad 
-----------------------~---~-~-
·.SEND'TODAY FOR OUR-.CATALOGt \: 
-Name 
Address --~·~--· _____ _ 
C,ty_' _ __, ___ ~...stale ~-'. __ ..,__,_.1.,p . _ _:_ __ . 
tlfpa Phone School _____________ _ 
SYRACUSE UNIVE.RSllY DMSION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS ABRp~r, 
119 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse. Ne,w York 13210 (315) 423-3471 ') :, !: 
------------------------------
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Sproul begins term for COPUS 
from page I 
of COPUS. Sproul was lhe llhaca 
College delega1e 10 1he New York 
S1a1e lndependen1 S1uclen1 Coali-
lion, one of 1hc s1a1e a,;socialions 
1ha1 make up COPUS. "As far as 
our campus goes." he says, "I 
was lrying 10 make lhe organiL,1-
1ion more visable by \Wiling lc11ers 
10 lhe s1Uclen1 paper. giving 
prcscnlalions 10 !>ludenl govcrn-
m~nl and sending ou1 leanc1s 10 
leachers on various issues. 
Park to inspire Class 
from page I 
Hall of Fame. In 1984 he was also 
honored with 1he G1an1s of 
:\chievemen1 Golden Plale Award 
from 1he American Academy of 
Achievcmen1. 
"Roy Park is highly deserving of 
1he honor,"' added Whalen. "His 
1rcmendous achievemenls in lhc 
business world arc complemen1ed 
by his service 10 volun1eer and 
civic organizalions. In awarding 
him an honorary degree, llhaca 
College is recommending his ex-
ample 10 our gradua1es and 10 all 
who aspire 10 con1ribu1c fully 10 
our soc1e1y 1hrough enlrepreneur-
ship, ingenuily, hard work. and 
dedica1ion. He is a man who 
demons1ra1es 1he deepcsl vinues 
of American busines!, and 
American opporlUnity." 
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS 
1984 Gavin MacLeod 
1983 lsaac Asimov 
1982 Jane Bryant 
1981 Arthur Schlesinger Jr. 
1980 Max Lerner 
Y, The Best Little HWrbouse In Town 
2) 11 rt 's UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 
I 13 W. State St. 272-9098 
Just off the Commons 
Tues. · Fn. 7:00 a.m. · S:00 p.m .. Sat. 8:00 a.m . 4:00 p.m. 
Closed Monday ' 
":\I a mcc11ng 11, Lnicago las1 
;"1;ov1·mllcr. I wa-; clcr1ed a board 
rncmbt~r of COPUS. O\'cr lhc 
rnonrhs of working hare! ancl show-
ing my lt'aclcrship skills. I was able 
10 secuw 1·nough voles 10 become 
pwsielcnt" 
The delrgare po!,1l1on he 
vacated 10 lake on lhe job as pres1-
den1 has been filled by Jill Weiner 
'87. 1hc s1udcn1 represcn1a1ivc lo 
lhe College·s Board ol Trusrces. 
"Jill's been involved lhc whole 
year," says Sproul. "She was al 
lhc Chicago conference wnh me 
and has been 10 a couple of board 
rneelings. And rvc informed her 
of all lhal ha, been going on." 
Now 1ha1 he·s go1 lhe top Job. 
Sproul has a rough baule ahead of 
him. Prcsidcnl Reagan's proposed 
hudgel includes a S2.3 billion cul 
m federally funded financial aid 
programs. These programs in-
clude lhe Narional DircCI s1uden1 
Loans. Guarameed S1uden1 Loans. 
Pell Granrs. Work Srudy and 
orhcrs. 
These budge1 curs would lower 
lhe maximum amount of federal 
aid s1uden1s can receive annually 
from approxirnarely S8000 10 
S4000 and make s1Udcn1s whose 
paren1s earn over 532,000 ineligi-
ble for Guaranleed S1Uden1 Loans. 
"This adrninislralion·s belief lhal 
middle class families can afford 10 
send s1udcn1s 10 indepcnden1 
schools wilhoul some sorl of 
ass1s1ance is ludicrous." S1>roul 
declares. "The sluden1s will he 
forced 10 go 10 public schools m-
slcad. Through 1his elimina1ion of 
choice. lhe governmenl is ar1ual-
ly segregaung on lhe basis of 
economics. We should be allow-
eel 10 choose for ourselves msrcad 
of having our educmion be based 
on whcrher we can afford ii." 
Student Profile======== 
Being president is 
everything but boring 
By Nancy Pracht 
Bemg eleclcd for scrnor class 
prcsiden1 is no1 a pircr of rake. 
There are a 101 of campaigning and 
speeches involved. The pres1den1 
is elcrled as parl of a parry. This 
year's winner was 1he Fiesra par-
ry. which is headed hy Anlhony 
Carosollo. 1his year's senior class 
prcsidenl. Yet. smce lhc end of 1he 
198S spring scmrsrer l!> 111 !-.igh1. 1hr 
JUn1or class Will pwpare 10 lake 
rommancl. ThL<; elcrnon will 1ak<" 
place some1ime in April. 
Being prcs1den1 is cvery1hing bur 
boring. Anlhony 1s in charge of 
organizmg senior aclivilics. srnior 
week. lhe Commemremcnt 
Speech Commillee. lhe Honorabl<' 
Degree Comn1111ec and mc1inly. 1s 
a r<"pres<"nlallve of th<' senior 
rlc1s~. 
This year. ,\nthonv and h1!> sraff 
scheduled a p1rn1r. ;1 semi-formal. 
a 100-day parry. a happy hour 
special. a homccom111g dance. ancl 
a daring game. :\s for fulure plc1ns. 
!here 1s anolher semi-formal on 
Apnl 4. and a 231/, day party 
planned. 
Wh<'n ,L~king :\nlhony a1Jou1 his 
fuluw plans he seemed very 1·n-
1husias1ir. He hopes 10 find a sale~ 
posnion Ill rnrnpulers. pr!'feral>ly 
in Manha11an. NY. 
Rogan's Corner Pizza & Subs To Go 
SUMMER TERM 1985 
Summer term bulletins will be distributed 
soon. Look for them in your mail and 
around campus. There are over 125 
courses and workshops offered. This ex-
t ens iv~ selection is drawn from all 
academic areas of the college. 
Classes are scheduled to meet during 
three 5-week sessions. The popular Ses-
sion I begins after Memorial Day on 
Tuesday, May 28 and ends June 28. That 
still leaves you time for a relaxed vaca-
tion or a summer job. Session II and the 
Graduate Music Session get under way on 
July I. In addition to standard classroom 
courses there are also opportunities for 
indeped~nt study and internships. 
Registration begins April 1. The summer 
term tuition rate· is $150. 00 per credit 
hour. There is a $15.00 registration fee if 
you register at least two weeks before 
classes begin. You pay· a higher registra-
tion fee if you wait. 
273•6006 :~i ~~~:'~~\erv1ce S6.00 mmunurn 
HAPPY HOUR PIZZA SPECIAL 
2 Toppings for the Price of I 
3 Toppings for the Price of 2 
,-, 1/ 
I 
Wo ,os,ervo the 
ngtll ro hm.:t 
ou, aelivery area 
~<et. 
7Pit.."'t.0. LlE. \"' E.f~'J 
;z Free Pepsls w/small pie. 4 w/lg • cheese extra on sandwiches&. SUbs 
AT ROGAN'S CORNER'S 
PIZZA & SUBS TO GO 
At Rogan's Comer. S. Awora & Coddington 273-6006 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF INTEREST 
Scholarships Off-Campus Audition Income Tax 
applications Help 
Management, Personnel and Industrial All students wishing to apply to move An audilion for a commercial being Free rax ass1Slancc is availal>le through 
Relations. Marketing and Finance ma- off-campus for lhe 1985-86 academic held by Ithaca College Communication VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax 
jors wuh demonstrable financial need year may pick up an application in the Department on Friday, Marc-h 1. and Assistance Program. sponsored by the 
arc Invited to apply for a Venetos Foun- Office of Residential Ufe. Applications saturday. March 2. between t and 5pm Cornell Law Student ASsociation. \1T A 
dation Scholarship. Academic perfor- are available Immediately and any at th,. Ramada Inn. Cayuga St. in volunteers will help low income. elder-
mance and college or community ac- completed applications submitted to Ithaca. ly, and handic-apped taxpayers with 
tlvities will be considered. Applications the Office of Residential Ufe by spm NEEDED: Principle pdrts· One malt' their rax returns at the Tompkins Coun· 
may be obtained at the School of on Wednesday, March 20th will be crhnic. early 20:s, tall. well builr: one ty Library every Tuesday and Thurs 
Sunglasses 
On Monday, March 4. and Tuesday, 
March s. in the crossroads. thew will 
be a pre-spring break sunglass<'~ !>die. 
Sryles include Vuarnet, Wayfarer. R,iy-
band and many orhers. 
··All al 20-4-0 percent off re1a1l!·· 
Sponsored by ODE 
Business office on thr fourth floor of guaranteed approval. Any application male, 35-40 lonely depressed: rwo day from 7pm to 9pm and every satur-1--------------1• 
the New Academic Building. The submitted after that date Is not males. 35-40, office workers: four day from 10am to 2pm from February 
deadline for the receipt of completed guaranteed approval and will be con- males. 20·s. bank robbers: one femalt>. 191h to Apnl 13th. 
applications is April s. 1985. siderect on an individual basis. Any sru- 25, very pretty: one female. 20. pret· \'olunrt>ers will help complrre the 
Accounting majors with demonstrable dent under the age of21 rnust have rhe ry, snotty: threr femalr.s. 20·s to play raxpayer's enrire form or simply 
financial need are invited to apply for application signed by rheir parents. hookers (no nudity): four females. answer specific questions. Taxpayers 
a Forster Foundation Scholarship. 25-4-0. office workers: tt'n male and ten should bring rhc tax package they 
Academic performance and college or 1---------------t female cxrras. Non-SAG only. received m thr mail. wage and earn-
community activities will be con- A// • 1--------------' ing sraremcnts, last year's lax form. if 
sidered. Applications may be obtain- entlOn available. and any other information 
Lost and 
Found 
Have you lost a glove. hal or scarf late-
ly? We have a veritable plerhora of 
winter apparel thal wants to return 10 ed at the School of Business office on Sen,·o .. 'S Return-to-College rnncernmg inroml' and expensrs. 
the fourth floor of the New Academic , , 
Building. The deadline for lhe rereipl Of /ice 
f I I · 1 If you are graduating in May, 
1--------------1 ils rightful owner. If you have misplac-
ed a portion of your winier attire, 
o comp eted app icauons 1s Apri s. September. or December and have not Thr Return-10-College Office is now 
1985
' come in to the Registrar's Office to file open on Wednesday evt>nin!l!, from 
for graduation and review your credits 5· 7pm for general advisingtcounseling. 
--------------t with Christopher Knauer or Lorraine Please call 274·3525 to schedule an 
Intern 
Program 
please step by the back offices on the 
main floor of Egbert Union to claim 
your brlongings. 
Summer Term 
1985 
appointment. 
Reardon, you should do so as soon as Application.<, are available for rhc New 1-------------..a• 
possible. The ordering of your diploma 1---------------t York Stare Assembly summer Intern 
dt>pends on lhis! Program in Albany, which provides 
Session 1·-May 28-June 28 
Session 11--July I-August 2 
Graduate Music Scssion--July t-Augusr 
2 
Fall 
1985 
Be a Big Brother! srudents with the opportunity 10 work Religious Services 
Speaker sponsored by Friends of lsrdrl 
- Ella Lt'vine. refusenir. 
Today 12/28). 8pm Joh Room, Egherr 
Union. 
workshops, Internships. Independent 
Studies 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Office of summer Sessions 
srudents planning to advanct' register 
for their courses during the pericxl April 
2-11 must have rhcir s200.oo advance 
deposit paid by March 15; 1985. 
Be a Big Brother or Big Sisler in rhc 
Ithaca Youth Bureau's Onc-ro-One Pro-
gram. One-to-One will match you with 
a child or teenager who needs your 
friendship and will give you training 
and support. Volunteers arc especial-
ly needed for reens and rural kids. call 
273-8364 and ask for One-to-One. 
on research projects supervised by 
assembly members. Interns must have 
rnmpleted their junior yt>ar by June 
1985 and must be residents of New 
York Slate. They will receive a S2000 
stipend. Applicalions may be obtain· 
ed from Todd Mcl..e1sh in lhe Offic<> of 
Public Information. 14th floor. West 
Tower. Application deadline is April 1. 
Shahl>at Services - 6pm Chapel 
Dish-to-Pass - Fri.. 7pm, Chapel. 
SpPakrr- Nirn Schncer 
Chug lvri every Sunday, 4pm, Chapel. 
(Fl - Ford Auditorit.nn 
Music 
uer Roan 
Fcbl[UCL'llj 28 
Faculty Recital, David 
Berman, Flute, (F)~5 
,IIMc./1 1 
David Finko,canposer, 
Guest lecture, (N), 8:15 
,11,ncl, 2 
Sr. Rcc1tal, Richard 
Butler, (N), ~
Orchestra - Annual Conce 
Program w/ student solois 
(F) 
Sr. Piano, Ryk Buter, (F) 
12 noon 
Jr. Voice, Jennifer 
lloudette, (Fl , 2 pn 
Jr_ Violin, Paula Jb..Je, 
(N) 3 pn 
,11,nc./1 3 
Sr. Piano Rec1 tal, Susan 
Salisbw:y, (F) 8:15~ 
Faculty Recital, Robert 
Parkws, Organ, (F) 8:15 
Jr. Cello, Annika Pfluger 
(N), 5pn 
Sr. Voice, Robert Boulter 
(F), 6 p.m. 
Jr. V1ol1J1, Wend !leich 
(N), 1 p.m. 
JOillt Recital, ~ 
r-t Donald & La.urie Clark 
(N), 7 p.m. 
Grad. Clarinet, Beth 
Fabrizio-Coonan,(N) 9 pn 
Maltch s 
Sr. ~~l\dams 
(F) 8:15 p.m. 
Theatre/Films 
FeblU.lMLJ 28 
Black History r.bnth Films 
Fran 'lhese Roots & Pizza 
Pizza Daddy o, Gannett 10 
7 p.m. 
Febl[ua,t<I 28-,kv,cl, 2 
11 Rl.chard III", Hoerner 
8 p.m. 
,\l,ud, 1 - 2 
,\l,itc/1 
dll1St All C):!d 
7 & 9:30 pn 
SAB F1lm, Ice Castles, 
Textor 102, 7 & 9:30 pn 
Black History: Lost, 
Stolen or Strayea; ~!uJl0r 
Chcip:,l, 7 - 9 1::n 
MUSIC-(con't) 
,\IMc.lt 5 
Student Cha,,,bcr Or,hest.ra 
(NJ, 9:00 p.m. 
,\la,tc./1 6 
St.ring Orchestra & Wwd 
Ensemble, (Fl 8: 15 pn 
MMe.It 7 
Faculty Recital, Brass 
Quartet, (F) 8:lS"µi," 
Lectures/Seminars 
Febl[Ua.Jl.!f 28 
Speaker, Ella u,vine, 
"Soviet Refusnik", Job 
Roan, 8 pn 
NYPIRG Presentation, 
Crossroads, 7:30 p.m. 
Poetry & Fiction !leadillg 
Chapel, B p.m. 
,\hl 'tc.:1 5 
Faculty Lecture, Anne 
Rho<le, (Nabenhauc,rRocm) 
8:15 p.m. 
::EE:rINGS - con't 
,l(Mc/1 8 
Discussion Gay/ Lesbian 
Concerns, La.ub Roan, 
Chapel, 3 - 4 p.m. 
Meetings 
FeblU.la/1.lj 28 
Feninists for Awareness & 
/\ction, Gannett 109-110 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 
M,1tci1 I 
Discussion Gay/1€sbian 
Concerns, La.ub Roan, 
Muller Chapel, 3-4pn 
.\la ~cl, 3 
C.anung Club Mtg. Job Roan 
7 p.m. 
Self-Realization Fello.-,-
ship Meditaiton Group, 
Chapel, 8 am 
Vesper Services, Chapel 
7:30 p.m. 
,\IMc/1 4 
Student Gov 1t Camrunica-
tions Cormittee Mtg., 
Job Roan, 8: 30 pn 
Al Anon, Phillips Roan, 
Chapel, 8:30 p.m. 
,'.htc.1, s 
Student Gov't Mtg,., 
Union Dining Hall, Br:,n 
SfAND Mtg. Chapel,7-Bpn 
MMc./1 6 
Protestant Chapel Service 
& Fello..ship/Prayer Mtg. 
Chapel, 7 p.m. 
IC American Marketwg 
Assoc. Mtg. , Ncm:inations 
for next years officers, 
Textor 103, 7 p.m. 
SAB Board Mtg. , Job Roan 
7-9:30 p.m. 
MMch 7 
Feminists for Awareness & 
l\cti.on, Gannett 109-110 &;.,:an_;.~n nn 
Sports 
rcl>tuat,1 28 
IC Men's Varsity SW:umu.ng 
UNYSSA, (A) 
,\Id ic/1 
IC 'Men's Vars1 ty Swumunq 
UNYSSA, (A) 
IC Men's Indoor TrZid. 
Rochester Re lays IA) 
'kr'!d1 2 
IC t'cn's Indoor Tr3ck -
vs. U. of Rochester (,\) 
6 p.m. 
IC Woren's Indoor 'J'r3ck -
,John Fisher Inv1 tationZI l 
(A) 11 ci.m. 
IC Men' s Sw:umu.ng-UNYSS;, 
IA) 
E:K:£J'ERA- con' t 
,lla.td, 8 
BlockTencls, Sprinq 
Begins, 6:00 p.m. 
Resume Critiques, CJ.n>er 
Planning Offices, 2:30-
4:00 p.m. 
MM.c/1 9 
Residence Halls close at 
10:00 a.m. 
Etcetera 
I ._'L' ~'I,,~'/ ~) 
y n°?-f;of;!\rLL' 
1xmso?D:! :· ! • 1 
f Isr.101, ll.c··-
2 µTI, r.111·. l)Ut 
f L'r,ion, ;,1Lh 
Sldl 1...1: '_:1H~1 
PcsLt"'C- ·er i"t.1 : · 
· 1rc•e1 1·1 1:·: 1.·.t: 
lfrlCL', 2: 1 1-, 1 
Rcs~·-1 1t: · ,\ 
'.:1rc0r :i I J:,: 1: : 
1ff1cc, )-;: ;r1 
Jol) C1mt1 1o.. •. ,, 
OiJ ~C,UL' , 
2 µ'1 
... 
February 28, 1985 
OPINIONS/LETTERS 
''Losing Ground'' is gaining interest Education is our best 
defense 
There has been rising controversy concerning Federal Social Spen-
ding programs. Media coverage as well as articles and books, such 
as, Charles Murray's Losing Ground are beginning to jar the minds 
of welfare recipients, tax payers and policy makers, about modifying 
our present social spending programs. By asserting that "social welfare 
programs, far from relieving poverty, increase 1/ and should be stop-
ped.", Mr. Murray helps to plant a much needed seed of questioning 
in our minds. 
why then is the Reagan Administration intent on continuing to cut 
food, housing and health? As Mr. Murray declares, "sounds like an 
exercise in losing ground and interest." He argues .that in a country's 
profitable years, would I/ not try to help the poverty stricken, instead 
of only burrying them further? Good point Mr. Murray. What we 
must do is devise a method that would sufficiently supp,y the genuinely 
needy with aid, without allowing for a backfire which would invite 
others to place themselves in a 'genuinely needy' position. 
To the editor: 
I'm sure lhal mosl of us have 
hcc1rd abou1 Prcs1dcn1 Reagan's 
budgr1 proposal for 1986 concern-
ing higher eclurauon. Many people 
chsrussmg llm, issue hrmg up 
Hl'clgan·s priorily on defense. Mos1 
,\nwnrans would agree thm 1h1s 
rnu111ry of ours is worth dcfenclmg. Todays public is wondering if our welfare policies are encouraging 
welfare dependency and discouraging a responsibility of self support. 
"When working no longer provides either income or status the last 
reason for working has truly vanished. "(Murray) It is impossible to 
win a war of poverty unless a certain social status is reinstated to poor 
people with inferior jobs. 
It was much more desirable to be a poor dependent m 1970 than 
in 1960. The food stamp program as well as medicaid was initiated 
and alterations of the AFDC (Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children) rules were changed such that a live in boyfriend could live 
off of a single mother's benefits, while those same single mothers were 
allowed to keep the majority of their paychecks from their part-time 
jobs. These rules were originated to encourage female welfare reci-
pients to seek employment, however, all they succeeded in doing was 
increasing the number of young women receiving public assistance. 
"As for Ronald Reagan, it is hardly a credit to his social policy 
that during his first term, the number of people living in poverty rose 
more slowly than under Jimmy Carter. The president's great political 
achievement is that he has restored a sense of pride and faith in the 
future among a majority of Americans. But he has failed to do so 
among many poor people, especially poor blacks. He has cut budgets 
(modest(vi, but he has not provided a vision of opportunity for 
everyone." (Policy Review) Indeed then Mr. Reagan, since poor blacks 
do not have this sense of pride and faith in thefuture, they in turn.also 
lack the very incentive to work, which seems to be the foundation 
of the public's questioning. 
Since unemployment was pushed from 10.8 percent in December 
of 1982 to 8.2 percent in December of 1983, and inflation dropped 
3.2 percent, the lowest increase in the consumer price index since /967, 
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Incorporated 1969 
THE ITHACAN is a student 
newspaper published by The 
Ithacan Publishing Company, 
Ithaca, New York. It is 
published every Thursday dur-
ing the academic year and 
distributed without charge on 
the Ithaca College campus. 
As a public service, THE 
ITHACAN will print relevant 
events of public interest to the 
Ithaca College community in its 
Announcements section 
without charge. It is requested 
that these messages be sent 
through intercampus mail or to 
the address below, and receiv-
ed before 8:00 p.m. on the Sun-
day prior to the publication 
date. They also can be placed in 
THE ITHACAN mailbox 
located in the Egbert Union, 
next to the check cashing 
window. 
THE ITHACAN also en-
courages student and faculty in-
put for stories and/or submis-
sions. We do request that they 
include your full name, phone 
number where you can be 
reached, major with graduation 
date, and/or affiliation with 
Ithaca College. 
THE ITHACAN 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
(607) 274-3207 
One preferable solution may be to offer fewer programs that would 
be open to all people. This happened to be the philosophy of The 
New Deal which, consequently, did not yield a work disincentive the 
way our great society does. The conservatives should pay close atten-
tion lo this proposal, for the best alternative they could think up was 
one of "means testing, that would limit major benefits such as Social 
Security or Medicare to people below a certain income level. "(Policy 
Review) Let's hope this doesn't leak out, it certainly wouldn't help 
Ronald Reagan provide a "vision of opportunity for everyone." 
Whatever solutwns arise, and whatever the extent of impleme"''mg 
them, people are questioning. Doubts are ascending. Mud is sling-
ing, but eyes are opening. Without open eyes we would not be able 
to see the problems that face us, or the resolutions that are open to us. 
Robhl Plant 
Editorials Editor 
We. lhe s1uden1s. arc the fulure 
or lh1s rnu111ry. And is11·1 rhe r>ur-
pose or clefend111R our coun1ry 10 
provide us wilh lhat fulure'/ An 
unecluca1ecl counlry 1s less likely 
10 be able to defend ilself, le1 alone 
survive in loclay·s highly 
1echnolog1c~I world. Edurauon. 
1herdore. should be ranked 
alongsidt· lkfen!>c. as an equal 
priorily in 1hr hudgr1 process 
1:tlurnlion L'> ont· of our hes1 
cl t· ft' n s <' s R. Bradley Tucker 
President Whalen clears fog 
Business, '87 
To the Editor: 
I wish 10 applaude l'res1ck111 
Whdll'n on hL'> lencr dt1ll0rdling on 
,111 1tw wcl'nl clamor on ltw 
nechl>ili1y of tugher eduralion. 
,\II 100 of1t·n wt· lend 10 llt'ht·ve 
whal Wt' r<·.icl or h<•t1r. and all 100 
oflt'n ii 1s,Hu1versimphficalion hy 
1ht· mt·cl1c1. Tlw media has had a 
hL'>IOf)' or reJlOning on Ille nega1iv<' 
aspt·ns of issues. 1hus biasing 
1lwir wporrs. makmg 1hem onc-
s1clecl. 
l'r<'siclenl Whalen 1hO!-,l' of vou 
reading 1h1s lellr:r. ,mcl myself. w1· 
will hav<' 10 hr th<' fmal juclges 111 
wgarcl 10 Sccrl'tary Benm·1rs Ill· 
s1·nsi11,·c ancl clt·moralizing slalt'· 
lll<'fll lhdl "lh<' mslilutions of 
hight·r t·clut allon aw ripping off lhl' 
s1uclerll!>." 
I personally cto no1 f<'el lh,ll I 
hc1vt· l>t·en "rippecl off" wh1if• c11-
1t·1Hhng llh<1ca Collcgt'. In ran. I 
cornnwncl !ht· ,1drnin1s1ra1ion. 
family. arHI employees of llhaca 
College 111 making my 1wo y<"ars 
here a most 111vigora1ing ex-
pc•rienrc. llolh academ1rally ancl 
sonally. 
Presiclcnl Whalen's leller was 
holh informa1ivc ancl ohjcrnve. 
bnng1ng 10 lighr Ille poin1s unfor-
secn hy myself ancl probahly the 
ma~!><'!>. before ,vriling 1his leller 
Wt· mus1 remember 1ha1 1he rur 
now unclC'r snuliny for lhc Educd· 
110n Dcparrnwn1 s1uden1 ill<! pro 
gram is proposed. nol fmal. II has 
10 go through Congres!>: ancl I hopt· 
tlldl much rdft' 1s 1aken when 
rl'vwwmg rh1s program. ancl 1he 
11nplica11ons rhar go c1long wi1h 11. 
Wt· c1s sluclt·nls do nol have· IO 
'>ii 1clly by ,md lcl lhe less concern· 
eel dclermim· our fale and Ille fa1e 
of fu1ure gcncrauons. I urge you 10 
iake paper ancl pt·n 111 hancl ,nut 
wrilc 10 you Congressman t·x-
pressing your ronrem on 1h1s 
1ssut·. Believe ii or nor. you can 
make a diffcrcnrc. 
To President Whalen. I up my 
h,11 10 vou sir for hav1nR rtw 
courc1ge <1ncl roncern 10 bring this 
issue oul of the fog and inlO lh<' 
clear for lht· !>!Uclt·nl!>. paren1s. ,mcl 
C'O!lllllllllil)'. 
Scott L. Harris 
Business Management '87 
Reach out and touch TAP 
In 1974, New York State passed a leg1slatwn that was depicted to cover 60 percent of the tuition rates 
at New York's independent instl/utions. Since then, the TAP (Tuuion Assis/once Program) Parity bill has 
become 18 percent less effective due to cost of living increases. If TAP continues to fall below its originally 
intended standards and New York State fails to meet 1/s commument, Ithaca College must decide who 
will. How would you feel having to decide who can or cannot continue their education here at Ithaca College? 
As unfair and d,scrimmatory as this may be, I/ has sadly been allowed to become a reality. The longer 
TAP is ignored, the more of your friends and classmates will be cheated. When people'.s education must 
suffer for not earning enough money, or m some cases, earning too much money, it's time tlllS 'great society· 
of ours steps back and takes a closer look at the injustice of 1/s' financial aid policies. 
Assemblyman Edward C. Sullivan of the 69th district, feels that New York State's public colleges are 
,ts first responsibility. He states "While I agree that the state should assist young people going to college, 
there 1s no reason at all why the state must Jund private colleges." I gue:,s that 55 percent of Ithaca Col-
lege's student body should leave Ithaca and go to a state school then, or so ,t would seem from Mr.Sullivan's 
statement. Furthermore, Mr.Su/hvan 's stand does not seem to consider that most of the parents of Ithaca 
Callege's New York State residents are taxpayers and deserve the same benefits as taxpayers who send 
their children to Stale Universllles. They certainly don't pay any less tax, if anything, they're paying more. 
Presently, tax payers fund $992 per student at independent schools compared to $7,441 per student at 
SUNY. 
TAP Equ//y, a second bill has also been neglected. This enactment concerns the need to provide eman-
cipated and graduate students with assistance. Students who don't have parents to pay their college tut-
/Ion, receive less financial support than those who do. Currently, eman_cipated undergraduates can receive 
a limit of $/800. This amount has not been increased in accordance with inf/atwn smce 1977. Telling so-
meone who doesn't have any alterna11ve means to Jund an education, that New York State IS graciously 
providing them with $1800, will not thrill them: And if you think that rhey won't be exctted, then tell 
a graduate student that the mos/ aid he is ehgtble for is $600 
As unfortunate as tJus may be, it would be far more unfortunate to let the April 1,1985 State Budget 
pass withoul including TAP ad1us1ments. The goals of Parity and Equity are: ( /) to allow for up to $3900 
for the most needy. (2) to provide for grants available for those with a net taxable income of $40,000. 
(3) to abolish discrimination based on graduate, undergraduate, emancipated or financially dependent status. 
On Tuesday March 5, 1995. a group of students from Ithaca College will be joining statewide Indepen-
dent Srudent Coalition representatives, in an attempt to regain the effectiveness of the TAP bills. It's 
devastating to think that 1ve would have 10 leave Ithaca College because we couldn't afford to pay the 
tuition. Let's all stop this from happening now - this week. Our educations can 'I wait. If you are unable 
to go to Albany on Tuesday, please take ten minutes to send a lei/er to Albany voicing your opinion before 
it's too late. Wouldn't you rather sign a /elter to a senator, then a /elter to a student informing them that 
their tuition can no longer be subsidized? Chances are over 50 percent that you mav be one to receive 
such a lei/er. THE ITHACAN 
6 THE ITHACAN 
,rfJl/.1 
Destinations: 
N. Y .C. Port Authority $30.00 
Long Island $32.00 
Roosevelt Field Mall 
Huntington TSS 
Boston Prudential Center $49 .00 
--Round Trip--
Buses Leave I. C. March 8 
N. Y.C. & L.I. at 3:00pm 
Boston at 1 :OOpm 
Return March 17 
All Buses Leave at 12:00pm 
Positions Available 
For The 
1985-86 Student Activities 
Executive Board 
Overall Chairperson 
Open Mike Night 
Public Relations 
Community Activities 
Extra University 
Advertising 
Speakers 
Travel 
Films 
Treasurer-
Fine Arts 
Recreation 
Crossroads 
Theatre 
Applications can be picked up . 
in the SAR office, 3rd floor 
Egbert Union. 
Be Part OJ What's Making 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Happening For The 1985-86 
Academic Year!!! 
Application Deadline Friday, 
March 8th at 5pm. 
201 N. Aurora St. • 272-9541 
COMING THIS 
THURSDAY THE 28th 
The Pines Presents A Live DJ 
For Your Listening Pleasure!!! 
5 for $1.00 drafts from 8-JOpm 
$.50 drinks from 8-9pm 
$. 75 drinks from 9-JOpm 
Pizzas Dellvered to Your Door! 
~~~~!}:.:, 
PIZZA SIZE 
MEDIUM 
PIZZA 
LARGE 
PIZZA 
FREE 
COKES 
2 
4 
SHEET 
PARTY PIZZA 6 
Purlgi£•s Pi3311 
211 Elmira Road 
1272-7600 I 
. . ,. ~-i I 
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Spring Travel 
'A Special Supplement for the week of February 28' 
Philadelphia 
The place to be this spring 
by Waldo Burk 
/\ rouple mow weeks of classes. 
a ft~w 1es1s 10 iakr hew dn<l lheT<'. 
perhaps a papn or two IO wnlr. 
and lhen ... Ahhh! .. Spnng Bwak! 
It's a lime for rollegc sludenls ,Iii 
across the nalion to catch up on 
some ta~IY home,cookc<I meals. 
10 sleep 1wacefully in a rnmfor-
tahle bed and to loun1,\(' casually 
in a spring-scented. graffitii<'ss 
llathroorn facility! 
Some students deri<i<' 10 "lurk 
back and relax" al home the 
whole \'acalion m order 10 
rcrupcrale from lhe harsh and 
brutal sludics 1ha1 kepi !hem toil-
ing endlessly 1hroughou1 llw first 
parl of lhe serond semester. 
For mos! students. a day or two 
a1 home will suffice. and dfler Iha! 
they're ready to "head out" and 
vacation elsewhere. The favori1r 
place 10 go for rollcge-lype in-
dividuals during spring break is. of 
rourse. l'londa .. 
Bclore going on varntion. I hke 
to take David Byrnes advice. "I 
s<·e the sia1es across this big na-
uon .. .l think of !he ones I consider 
my favorites ..... Aft<·r pondering d 
hit. I always rnmr 10 the same 
conclusion. 1ns1ead of florking 10 
Florida with the masses. I <lernte 
10 v1·n1ure 10 lhal grcal eastern n-
1y of "Brolherly Lo\'c"-
Philadelphia. 
on llww. Ttw rily offrrs a v,mely 
of ar11vill<'S 10 suit any ind1viclual. 
Wtw1hcr you enjoy ar1. lhc 
n1gh1hfc. or even if vou cnJOY 
"hanging oul" with punks. there is 
a pl.in· for you 111 Philadelphia. 
For lhose 1111erested in the Aris. 
lherc arc several museums and 
gallcncs in lhe Philadelphia vici111-
1y and its surrounding areas. 
Located righ1 111 the c11y 1s 1hr 
Franklin tnslilute. This museum 
fea1ures an aviallon hall wherr 
one can learn how a plane work!-.. 
sec lhc original Wright Brollwrs 
Model B Flyer or slully and explore 
a full s1lc Boeing· 707. Funtwr-
morc. 1he lnstilule houses d 
plane1arium tha1 features a movie 
called ··where Are We?", which 
lakes you on a fa,;cinating journey 
lhrough lhc Milky way. 
10 you: fw1 no1. 1or Philadelphia 1s 
llurs1ing w11h rnnge11r mgh1cluh!-. 
and lhrol>hmg discos IWrau!-.<' 
lh<'H' are 100 many of llwm 10 
nwnuon. h('W are som<' of IIH' 
more popular "hot spol!," 
Ambler CatJarel-Tlw ,\mhlrr is d 
f<'!,live nigh1 rlub 1hat offers li\'C' 
h,md en11·nmnment on Fnddys 
and Sanml.iy!,. L;!,ually 1lw h,m<I 
f('illllfl'd IS OJ\(' of l\\'O fdVOrllt' 
lorn! bands-The Hoo1er<; or llt'H'll 
Hcvue. 
(hes1nu1 Caharc1-Uve rork or 
rhyllun and blues ban<ls ar(' 
f<',llurcd on Wednesday. Thursda} 
and sa1urday nigh1s On Fridays. 
lht• rluh presents lhe "Friday Nigh1 
Flashback ... wturh fec11urci, cla'>S1r 
tunes from the fiflJ('S and s1xti<'s. 
Puls,llions-·1 his club 1s quas1-
s1ucho s-~ styled in a fu1unst1r 
disco !,Clllllg whirh fca1ure!-. 
as~ort<'d nashmg lights and l'ul!-.ar 
l!('ams lhal hang over lh(' danc (' 
noor. In addition. I here 1s d 28 foo1-
w1de "slarship" 1ha1 twams down 
10 1ht· ncx>r along wi1h "Pulsar" IIH' 
(i'/, fool danring rohol. 
Comedy F<1r1ory Oullcl ,UHi 
conw<ly Works-Bo1h clubs offer 
clnnks and rnm('dy ('Jllenainmenl 
hy local rome<lian~. Also. each 
duh hoSI!, an "open m1f.c !,t'S· 
!,Jon" on \\'cdne~<lav and ·1 hurs-
see Philadelphia page 9 
Baltimore 
Rrprtnttd from ~un Holidays Spring 1985 
Those of you headed for .,.a,mer weather-this one's for you! 
Indeed. Philadelphia. Penn-
sylvania is home 10 a very friend-
ly group of pt·oplc 1ha1 alway!-. 
!,('<'Ill 10 be in a fcst1vr mood 
There is always sonwthing going 
tn addition 10 going to lhcse 
museums. one should definilcly 
take a shon side trip to Chadd-
sFord. P:\ .. whirh is about th1ny 
mmutes south/wcsl of 
Philaddphia. ChaddsForct 1!-. 1tw 
home of the Brandywine Hl\·er 
Museum. which among olher 
lhings. houses three general ions of 
Wyclh pain1ings. Famous N.C. 
wye1h painlings !-.uch as 
"Treasure Island ... "Kidnapped." 
aml "The Black :\rrow" are kepi 
here in addition 10 Jarni1· Wyeth's 
famous "Pig" pain1ing along wi1h 
his other works. Also various 
works by Howard Pyle. Maxfield 
Parrish and otht·r numcrow, 
:\mrriran ar1is1s arr kepi herc. 
If 1tw "an <;cene" dtwsn·1 appt~al Experience the renaissance 
Summtrtime on Baltimore's Inner-harbor 
Dy Jennifer Calli~ 
When I w,1!, growing up. lhc m· 
m·r harllor of Ballunow w.i~ 
pr,11ically llOJl('XJ!,l('Jll. I < ,lll 
rcmcrnhcr lhc bleak indu!-.tnal 
l>UJl<lings of ~lrCormi< k ,llld 
Bromo-Sellzer. The 01H·t· f,imous 
harbor wds <l<'raymg. and th<' ~ur-
roundmg ne1ghhorho()(ls w(·rt· 
twrnrning slums. 
,\llhough lht' Clmlc·rdl,1 lr,m~for-
maiion was 1101 \'iSihly app,1rcn1 lo 
lht' 1ourist unlJI around 1980. I t·x-
pcnenrcd 1hc "Bal11111(HC' 
rcn<1issanre" tJefow 1he tune of 
1he Amenran Biren1c11rnal through 
my gramlfaiher. a dv1I engineer 111 
1hc Ballnnorc awa. 
Suddenly the harbor was 
undergoing a mass far<' hfl rlie 
gcome1nrally-shap<'d SCi<'nce 
Ccnlcr was one of lhe f1r!,I 
buildings I can remember IO 
enhance the harbor. :\ twauliful 
brick-work "boardwalk" sur-
rounds lhe harbor now. and since 
1980 The Harborplace has been 
completed. The Harborplace ron-
sists of two 191h century European-
style pavilions. the Light S1rcct 
Pavilion and the Pratt Street 
Pavilion. Both pavilions are filled 
with seafood and snack bars. 
shops. boutiques. and variOlL'> ar-
tists· exhibits arc featured. 
1 have three personal favorites 
within the Harborplace:Phllllps 
· Seafood Restaurant and Raw 
Bar.Phillips ls famous for good 
seafood and fun. They have an ex-
cellent Happy Hour too. (Their 
whiskl'Y !,OU[!, ,met gm and IOllJCS 
are fahulou!-..I 
The Black Pcurl 1s dilOlher 11.ip-
P} Hour hang-Olli l'hc \vdrrn 
Wt'dllwr wally dllra( 1s lht· t rowtb-
·IIH' pt·nnwlt·r of 1lw llar i>Od!,IS a 
!>Un·drt·nrh('(I ('Ot k1,11I pa110 
m·<·rlool..111g 1lw 111Jwr h<1rhor and 
lllilflnd 
,\ third favornc I!, Lauru Ashle)·. 
I ho!><' farrnhar wi1h Ille v1c1onan 
charm of 1lw 11..:\.i fa.'>h1on hne will 
love Balt1111ort·. Ill's larger 1han 
~onw of the New York llr,mcl1t·!, 
,md < arric!, d more din·rse lin1·.1 
Ano1twr poml of 11111·ws1. Jus1 <1 
pier clown from 1hr Harhorplace. 
is lhe National Aquanum. ll's lhe 
only aqua-nature facilily of us km<! 
in ,\rncnca. Sornl' of the rnaior ex-
hibils 1nrluck a :i20.ooo gallon 
shark display. d 64-fool high 
:\maton rain forest. and a 335.000 
gallon Atlantic coral reef 1ank. 
Small shoppmg villages are 
<1hundan1 111 the Bal11more art'a. 
Antique Row is located m lhe 800 
block of N. Howard St. This block 
fea1urcs a rontmuous row or anti-
que shops and gallenr.s. llems run 
from classic to Americana.Bouti-
que Row, located on Read St. bet-
ween Howard SI. and Park A vc . 
specializes in the unique and the 
ourragcous. 
Fells Point is yet another fun 
spot in the harbor area. Located on 
Broadway, south of Eastern Ave., 
Fells Point elates back to 1730. The 
area is undergoing quite a blr of 
reconstruction. but still maintains 
1lw old< obhlcs1011<· '>lrl'<'IS ,111<! <1 
d1\Tf<,1ly of shop!,. r<'Sldur,ml!,. 
,llld pubs. Artisans Row 1'> nearh} 
1ont· hlork Wt'!,I of Broadw,1y on 
11.ill11now SI I and 1.'> ('O\Trt'd w11h 
g,1llt'nt'!, 
l'ht·r<· drt· (IUII(' d [('\\' qu,11111. Iii· 
11t· rc~1<1uran1s IOlatt'd 1n Felb 
1'01111. Herr drt· 1wo 1ha1 aw 
rt'<l!,Onahl<' and wt'il wonh tilt' mp: 
Henningcr's Ale House ill 1812 
Bank Strcrl. an<! The Waterfront 
Hotel Restaurant al 1710 J'hanH·!, 
SI 
Jo !,Jl<'nd tlw w<·t·k<'nd inrxpcn-
si\·ely Be<I and llrcakl<1sl's 18 amt 
If!,) arr always .i good d1oit·<' 
I !<'rt' are lhrce rcnlrally IO('dll'd 
<1row1<I lht· llarhor 
Cashclcara Bed & Breakfast .11 117 
Wes1 Barre SIH't't - 1301)685·.\810 
Eagle's Mere Bed & Breakfast di 
102 Easl ~1ontgomery SI 
(301)385-2765 
Prince of Wales Ltd. at 609 N. 
Paca St - (301)523-3000 
AS a born-and-hrccl Balllmomm. 
can't reinforce enough the 
cultural advantages in the city of 
Baltimore. However. I mus! con-
fess that a little sight-seeing, an en-
thusiastic shopping spree. Happy 
Hour, and a good seafood dinner 
will definitely give you the navor 
of Baltimore. 
" J • 
--, 
. \ 
• I• I 1 
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Boston offers a variety 
of diverse activities 
By Kim Baltlch 
Wilh lhc approach of spring 
break. BQsron is one of lhe mosr 
liveable and enjoyable cilies ro 
visil on rhe Eas1 Coai;r. Boston has 
rhe economic and cultural advan-
tages of a great ci1y. ye1 captures 
1he spiril and t',ase of a small town. 
When vLi;iting Bosron it's a mus1 
Marketplaces are qui1c popular in 
this section. faneuil Hall 
Markclplare has everylhing from 
shor>s and vendors. to rheir 
resraurani guide which informs the 
tourL-;1.s where lhey nm buy wine. 
cheese. pas1rics etc .. 
Bos1on·s wa1erfron1, which is 
south of 1hr Nonh End, is a 
rcs1oration area. There is a waier-
on lop of 1hc Pruden1ial Tower. ii 
has a spectacular view. and live-
ly musir. The Up and Up 
(267-31001 has live errrerrainmenr 
and no cover charge. The Fan 
Club (357-5050) is a college 
hangout. The club has created a 
theatre image wilh canvas pain-
tings ,m<I dimmed lights for a 
romantic mood. ti's basically a 
disco wilh live cnter1ainmcn1. 
• ,·,r,·,ll Pn .... ~. 
q11.dll\", l<li '-'l'1l'l"111111 
• (~111-l.1h.: ..... ~01J ... 
i'\.,, dli'l"f ... 
• F1, ..,1.J Fl1,\\1·r-, .. 
• \\,. k,·1 l\c f<a11a11 
I 11ni1111r,. i>.:c·11rat1111Z lt.:ms 
• 1"1111..· l 111111, • .-r\\ar1.,.· 
''Boston ... captures the spirit 
and ease of a small town.'' 
The rnisine ranges from llalian-
Seafood-Mexican-Grcek-10 Arme-
nian. The Nonh End has 
rcasonal>il' Italian food. and 
Fancuil Hall Markclplace ,is known 
The 
Plantation 
144 Ithaca Commoni. 
27a-7231 
rl111r ..... l·n 1111 II l'\I 
10 s1op by lhc Boston Ci1y Hall 
Visitor Hospilality Center 
1617-742-4528). The office has city 
ma1is. information of currcn1 
events. and walking 1ours 
available. 
The nonhcastern llp of Bo1,1on·s 
peninsula. the North End. is one of 
lhc rily's oldcs1 quarters. II is 
famous for 1he Old Nonh Church, 
from 1hc· tower of which Paul 
Hc·vt·rc gor his two-lantern signals. 
fro111 park where you can lhrow 
fristwcs. have a pimir and relax. 
Boswn·s Newbury Street is 
overflowing with hot11iqucs. 
galleries. and cafes which run frorn 
fashion to funk. 
The NIGHTIJFE Ill Boston is hop-
ping! The Boston area has over 75 
colleges and universiries. whirh 
make downrown an extremely 
sonal place. Some of tht~ hotspots 
drc the Hub Cap Lounge, lorarecl 
for exrellen1 seafood. · 
111 terms of accommodation . 
Boston is experiencing a 
ho1el/mo1cl shonagc. Prices rend 
ro be a bit high, bur modera1ely 
priced horels(S40-70 double) can 
be found a1 Copley Square Hotel 
1800-225-70621. ancl Midrown Hotel 
(617-262-1000). On the outskirrs of 
town there arc hudger motels (S25 
cloullle) ~ucll a,; sussr ChalC'I 
(617-287-91001. 
Boston is a grear place to vi!>il-
take a trip during spring break. 
Live it up! 
cl/,rzqie !D's &ai'l.styling 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
HOURS 
Tuesday-Friday 8am-5pm 
Saturday 8am-3pm 
330 WEST ST A TE ST TELEPHONE 
277-4666 ITHACA, N.Y. 
A 
D$ 
Mt 
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s 0 
s 
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Xo 
T2 
0 
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0 
N Against All Odds, Fri. & Sat., 7pm & 9:30pm Ice Castles, Sun., 7pm & 9:30pm 
.. A steamy, sinister, great-looking detect.Ive 
fllm ... faal·paced and emlnentlv 
entertaining.'' 
- Janet Mulln. THE NEW YORK TIMES 
"AGAINST AU ODDS 1, stylish and seicv ... 
Tay/or Hackford Is a gifted dl,.,ctor who has 
been well served bv a near-petfect cast." 
- Rex Reed, NEW YORK POST 
The 
Best 
and 
Getting 
Better. 
TUl)IJAC"~S 
Cfh_e Grand'C/Jame of Ithaca, cN. Y 
" RESERVATIONS ( 607) 272-6484 
CReg,ional cN. Y~ Cooking, 
and cpremium cN.Y. State Wines 
SENIORS: Reservations for Graduation 
Weekend must be made by mail. Send requests 
to Mari Jones, Reservations Manager, TURBACK'S 
OF ITHACA. 919 Elmira Road, Ithaca, NY 14850. 
-· .j _.J 
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Staying at home can be enjoyable 
By Jerry Bush end 
Ernie Merckens 
If you've reserved a scar on a 
flight to Florida. the Bahamas 
Aruba, Utah, or any of the other 
sun. surf and ski locales 
lhroughour the country, this ar11clc 
is not for you. If. however. you·u 
be taking in the familiar scenery on 
the route home this spring break. 
then read on. You·re in for a real 
1rea1. we are going 10 call on our 
vast experience spending spring 
breaks at home and try to make 
your vacation as enjoyable as 
possible. 
Most of us are familiar wi1h wha1 
kinds of fun can be had when one 
spends spring break away from 
home. But, if you are spending 
spring break at horne. how can 
you have the mos, fun possible 
without large expenditures of time 
and money? 
Before we begin aoswering 1ha1 
qucs1ion. 1here is one thing that we 
want to stress righ1 at rhe start. 
Before engaging in any or the ac-
tivities below it is rcrommeoded 
lhat you undergo a thorough 
physical examination by your 
famil doctor. uolike the constant 
1ension of school or the vigorous 
physical activity that those who 
arc ,raveling are likely 10 be ex-
periencing, the sudden rela1ive 
calm and relaxation you will 
undergo may be too murh of a 
!>train on the body. 
For instance, consider a good 
rnght's sleep. Taken in modcra-
1ion. a good night's sleep can be 
relaxing, even run. An entire week 
of good uninterrupted sleep, 
however. could cause a great deal 
of physical and emotional strain in 
!hose not used to such rest. So. 
have a chcC'kup. Four out of five 
doe1ors surveyed rerommend 
physicals for lheir paliems going 
on vacalion. If you follow their ad-
vice. you can be assured lhal your 
break. will be bolh healthy and 
relaxing. 
Now. on to the question of run. 
Perhaps we should start by 
discw,sing the simplest and best 
known of the home spring break 
activities: refrigerator basking. 
Whar can we say about 1his bul. 
··oon·1 overdo ii on 1he first day?" 
Spending all day with your head 
inside a refrigera1or eating your 
parenls ou1 of house and home is 
fun. but be aware of the dan ers 
***MJD .. TERM FLASH*** 
relieve the pressure of mid-terms with a 
Purim Celebration 
Wednesday, March 6; 7:30pm, Chapel 
hamantaschen & traditional drinks served 
Megillah Reading By: 
The Jew from Zone xxx 
ALL WELCOME 
CHEF 
I ,,. & 
::=-
!!!!: 
~, ..... .-
• Exqu,s,te Chinese Cuisine 
• Private Banquet & Party Fac11it,es 
• Dim Sum (Chinese-style Brunch) 
Every Saturday & Sunday 11 30-2 00 
• Luncheon Chef Specialties 
Mon~ay-Friday 11 ·30·2·00 
We also have Sun.-Thurs 11 .30-9 30 
take-out service Fri & Sat 11°30-10·30 
- (607) 277-2838 
602 W. State St Ithaca. N.Y 14850 
of froslbile and exposure. A case 
of freezer burn can really pu1 a 
damper on your spring break. so 
ii is imponant to follow these com· 
mon sense guidelines when 
refrigerator basking: 
11 For the first couple of days 
clon'I actually cal inside the 
rcfrigcra1or. Move back a couple of 
sleps when consuming whatever 
goodies you happen to uncover. 
For those of you who are ex1ra· 
sensitive 10 frostbile. ii might be 
wise to cat al the kitchen table. 1rs 
he11er to be safe than sorry. 
21 While it's true 1ha1 wearing ski 
masks and such take away from 
1he effectiveness of refrigerator 
basking, protective clothing docs 
greatly reduce lhe risks involved. 
You should carefully weigh the ad· 
vantages and disadvantages here. 
31 When you first open the door, 
be certain to allow enough time for 
your eyes 10 adjust to 1he ex1ra· 
bright lights found in most 
refrigerators and freezers. When 
reaching for food it is irnporlant to 
be able to clearly see wha1 you're 
reaching for. Aflcr closing the 
refrigerator door. make sure the in-
side 1igh1 goes off. 
41 We repeat. don·t overdo ii on 
the firsl day. It's 111e simplestancl 
oldest advice. bu1 it's also lh<' 
mos1 effeclive. 
51 finally, be sure and have fun. 
After all. that's what il's all about. 
For those of us who know and 
love refrigerator basking, lhe t>ea-
ty that can be found in a bowl of 
leftover tuna speaks for itself. If 
you·re new to the sport, just sit 
back and relax. II takes time to ap-
preciate the subtle qualities of cold 
stored food. 
Refrigerator basking. while cer-
lainly the mos1 well-known and 
most popular. 1s by no means lhc 
only actiVily lhat you can part,ikr 
in al home over spring break. 
"Teasing the dog:· pops 1010 mind 
as just onr example. If. for per-
sonal reasons, you don·, have a 
dog, so rnuch th<' be11er. "Teasing 
lhe neighbor's dog.·· IS 1he more 
advanced and usually more en-
joyable form or 1his aclivily. Since 
research has shown lhat many 
dogs possess large. sharr> 1ee1h. it 
might be wise 10 equip yourself 
with "leasing·· g<'ar. surh as 
gloves and dog h1Scuits. 
If you had plans for some1h1ng 
involving a liltlc more human in-
teraclionJ then "v1siling lhe 
neighbors" should he ngh1 up your 
alley. Whal bc11er way 10 spend a 
relaxing aflernoon or evening than 
by answering 1he samr ques1ions 
over and over again? Shocking 
your neighbors with horrible lws 
abour your roommale or your 
academic progress is also fun. If 
you're an expert al ··visnmg rhe 
neighbors" you might 1ry saying 
something 111a1 will l>e 
!llisunclerstood an<l of!cncl 
~EVIVAL 
Bow Ties .................. . $7 .00 
Cumm·erbunds .. ....... . $10.00 
Tux. Shirts ............... $20.00 
Studs/Cuff Links ........ $3.50 
Tux. Pants ............... $20.00 -
Tux. Pants ......... ~ ..... $85.00 
Lowest tux. prices in area!!! 
I ·03 Uryden Rd., Collegetown 
273-8200 
. TaRNGE 
~RllDiSE CRFE 
Cl111ton W<\SI Plum 
Hom• of s•fnn)' Minn~'• 
* Low-Fat Frozen Dair~' Oe~sert 
* Low-Fat frozen Yogurt 
* Soft Serve Tofutti 
* Complett: Salad Bar 
Mon.-Fri. 11-3 
,----------------1 FREE!! I 
I One medium cone of Sh.inny I I Minny's with the Purcha!-e of I 
I one Eat-in Salad Bar. ! .. _____________ ... 
with this coupon 
Mon.~Fri. 9-7 277-3418 
Sat 10-S 
Clinton West Plaza 
everyone present or. perhaps. 
breaking a dish or 1wo before you 
leave. 
If nostalgia is more of what you 
had in mmd lhen you'll wanl 10 
visit your old High School. once 
!here. you can marvel al how 
small everything looks and how 
young all the students are. Also. 
you can visil old teachers who will 
invaribly ask you. "How arc you 
doing?" Quickly followed by. 
··when are you leavinif!" 
While all of the above arc more 
than enough fun 10 keep you busy 
for several weeks. be sure no1 to 
get carried away and neglect to 111-
clude family activities on your 
spring break schedule. If your 
family is old fash·1oned. as our~ 
are. there will'undoubtcclly be so-
meone in it who knows how 10 
rook. There is nothing quiu· a~ en-
Joyahle as a family meal wi1h real 
lllt'cJI, vcg£>tablcs. and silverware. 
Om· warning. however. If you. likt· 
us. have been e<11ing off 1he same 
plate wilh the same spoon for the 
pasr St'Vt'n week.<.. it would pro-
bably l)(' a goo<I idt•a to prac11n· 
using forks and those· long. !lat 
1h1ngs you rut wilh. 
rrs clear that the actv1ce an<I ex-
amples we've mrludell h<'rc will 
makt' your spring vacation one• 
tha1 will he the en,-r of your 
Bahama-bound fnends. So. enjoy 
your break and try 10 make II a 
sale one. On lhe off chanc<' tl1a1 
you .<,hould exhaust all tht• 
po!.sihilities for fun thal we· men-
tionrci cJbove. you migh1 lry open-
111g thal backpack full of hooks thai 
you hrmg home <·,·cry break an<I 
.<.prealling ou1 somt· of your hook.<, 
and papers on ,111 empty table 
l'referahly. this rable should bt· 
one 1ha1 1s seen by your parents 
oflen throughout the week. Make 
the display an impressive one 1ha1 
tht' wholr family will be proud of. 
Philadelphia 
from page 7 
day nights respeclively. 
The vanous clubs and rm1Seum.<, 
located in Philadelphia ,ire very 
entertaining and intcresung: bul I 
believe lhe mos1 exciting and live-
ly place 1n 1own L'i soulh sm·e1 
This paT11cular "strip·· 1s 
Philadelphia's modified version of 
Greenwich Village. South Streel is 
a haven for punks. new wavers 
and other assorted trendies who 
enjoy flaunting their s1ylish looks 
and trendy clothes. II 1s on this 
street that Zipperhead is lora1ecl. 
Zir>perhead IS a stort· that is 
basically the ··sakg'' of the punk 
fashion world m Philadelphia. The 
siore carries the lates1 in clothing. 
1-sh1TIS and pms. 
No mallcr what one dt·c1de!> 10 
do on soulh Strecl. whether you 
sec a movie a1 tht• TL:\. or go 
shopping al Zipperhead or even go 
dnnking at one of the vanous bars. 
inevitably a hefty appetite is work-
ed up. And. whal l'icller place is 
there to satisfy one's hunger wilh 
a Philadelphia style steak sand-
wich? wrongl. .. Not Macke. The 
bes1 place is "Jim's Steaks" on 
South Street. There one can get a 
huge steak sandwich wnh melted 
cheese. mushrooms or many 
olher tasty "extras." One should 
not pass up this chance. 
If you decide to come to 
Philadelphia this spring, a good 
lime is guaranteed for all. The ci-
ty has much 10 offer with Its many 
cultural and lllstorlc sites. 
' . 
10 THE ITHACAN 
~uyl 
piece 
and you·11 
ger 
the 2nd 
one 
at50% 
off 
JUST IN 
TIME FOR 
SPRING BREAK!!! 
Ralph Lauren 
for women-000 
If you buy any two pieces of Polo by Ralph Lauren, from Parajays, 
The Clothes Horse at the Triphammer Mall, or Irv Lewis (Boy's Shop 
only) you'll receive 50 percent OFF the least expensive of the two. 
Choose from an incredible selection of Polo knit shirts, in stripes and 
solids, cotton sweaters, oxford button downs and more. 
3 days only!!! So don't miss this opportunity to save on Polo like never before. 
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ON THE COMMONS 
Thurs. &. Fri. 'Iii 9PM 
ON THE COMMOIIIS 
Thurs. &. Fri. 'Ill 9PM 
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THE ENTERTAINER 
The Arts and Entertainment Guide 
WI CB-TV springs to new life 
By Kim Brockman Workin' It Out. Field hosts talk 
cl1rec-tly to the audience. clisrnver-
Few students realize the 11mc m)! opinions teens have towards 
and effort that is put into the pro- topics of importance. Community 
ductions of ICB-T\', Ithaca Colle)!e IC'a<lers talk to Drew in response 
Television. Every semester. to these opinions. The result is cur-
students go through auditions ancl rC'nt ancl complete information 
sign-up procedures 111 hopes of · ahout issues important to the 
becoming a part of what 1s con- teenage population. 
sidered an educational experience. r\ full-hour pubhr affairs pro-
Ithaca College Broa<lcasting pro- )!ram. titled Panorama. l>rings out 
vides an opportunity for the L•,sues concerning the Ithaca Com-
students to transfer classroom munny. Each show features inter-
theory into practical experience. views with local experts. entcnain-
The fine producers. directors. and ment. demonstrations. and music 
executive staff pull together as a fl'atuws. :\lso. weekly new~ and 
team to provide efficient program- sports rnmmentaries arc 
ming to Tompkins County as well presented. 
as to the Ithaca student population Profiles. a clocunl<'ntary pro-
This spring. ICB-TV continues 10 gram that focuses on intcrcs11ng 
provide a variety of pro_grammmg people or groups 111 the communi-
on two stations. Channel 13 can be ty. their various programs and con-
viewed throughout Tompkins tributions airs until March 24 when 
County on Sunday and Wednes- The Nothing Special takes over. 
day evenings. Channel 6 is seen The Nothing Special is far from be-
only on campus close nrcuit ing nothing special. Producer. John 
relevision on Thursday nights. Vitti. and his fine group of writers 
Tompkins counry·s own telev1- provide a tummy-tucking half hour 
sion news source. Newswatch airs romedy program rhat is creative 
on bolh Channel 13 and 6. Hollie ancl origmal. 
Hernstreel is rhe slaion·s new1. flos1s Anne Monaghan and 
direclor as well as producer for Hobert Grano review what's going 
Newswatrh. Newswatch brings to on at the South Hill Campus on 
you inlensive coverage of local Campus Currents. It is a fifteen 
news events plus complete sports minure campus news program 
and wea1her reports. The staff thar includes a feature each week 
works hard 10 bring complele m- on the lthara COilege Athlete of rhe 
formation to you as fasl as possi- week and a profile feature wilh an 
ble wilh reporters corning live on interesting person on campus. 
the set to report recent There are various issues which 
developments in issues of affect all students at Ithaca College 
importance. and Talk Back is designed to 
There are also a variety of inf or- make rhe studcnrs more aware of 
mational programs. Drew Good- what these issues are. Guests in-
man hrint1<: tPPn tonic,; alive on elude department heads and 
11.rt...,Cob}'Mul-
//m McDougall portrap the tyranlcal Icing In the Ithaca College production of 
Richard Ill. 
slaff pllOIO by Seu RooMJ 
Wes Pierce focuses on WJCB, Ithaca College's unique local T. V. network. 
residential life and financial aid that provide primarily en1er1ain- Body Wishes is llhaca·s only 
staff people. mem. Bon Voyage focuses on night-time health and fitncs.c; show 
A new show this year is produc- • 1ravel wilh a fcarure each week on Producer. John Moyer. has created 
rel by Alan Friedman titled Con- a differenl area thal offers unique a new look. Each week fea1ures 
sumerline. It is a live call-in pro- !raveling fearurcs. Producer, Cyn- ,itness and nutrition m rhe llhara 
gram thar discusses consumer in- rhia Sobieraj, works with her crew · area. 
tcrest 1op1cs. Each week. a guest and staff to provide weekly !ravel For the music connoisseur. 
speaks on a certain topic and the tips and information importanr to Sound Stage offers complelc infor-
viewer is highly encouraged to the vacalioner. mar ion on musical events going on 
rail-in and ask questions of !he Host Greg Lieberman and Nan- in the Ithaca area. Local groups 
guest. The result is fast, immediate cy Mellk bring you movie reviews. like the Breaks. Foots. and Adult 
· answers from well respected thealer reports. and feature inter- wesrern have appeared on Sound 
members of rhe community who views on Just For Fun. Each week Stage. Host Robbie Stmar. con-
are well versed in consumer !he show also includes all rhe ducts weekly inlervirws wnh 
ropics. larest entcnaimenr headlines. bo!h musicians 111 1he coinmunit\'. 
There arc a variety pf programs nationally and loc.11lv. see page 12 
'' The Laundromat'' is a 
sparse, power/ ul drama 
By Glenn Rnucher 
Walkmg mro rhe Crossroads to 
see Marsha Norman's "The Laun-
.. drornat," I was greeted with a 
sparse. plain set. which included 
two tables. a much. and two 
washing machines. Thr drdb 
simplicity of lhe set complimented 
the mundane lives of the two 
characters. All>erla (Su1.an 
Hubcnsreinl and Dee-Dee (Ana 
Goldschen. Alberta is a middle-
aged. slightly neurotic. yet strong 
woman. Dee-Dee is first presented 
as an idealistic. exuberant youth. 
The dialogue is loose. but 
somewhal hesitant due 10 Alber-
ta's wariness towards Dee-Dec's 
friendly inquisitiveness at the 
onset. However. as the play 
moves onward, lhe roles of the 
two slowly reverse. and Dec-Dee 
becomes cynical about her life, 
and her husband's whereabouts. 
Originally she claims that he is 
working the "double shift," but 
later admits 1ha1 he has run out on 
her. 
All>crta also balks at talking 
about her huslrnnd. Herb's. 
whereabouts. Eventually. Dec-Dee 
forces .\lberta to admit that Herb 
1s dead. He had tieen taking the 
garbage out when he wus !riled 
liy a heart attack. "He fell and 
cracked his head on the ground. 
HL'i blood was still so warm ... " 
Where I lcrb died in the garbage. 
Dee-Dee lives in it. Their apart-
ment is right over a Mexican 
restaurant and pool hall. and Der-
occ·s idea of a good time is to 
"bowl a few frames with Joe." 
At the end. Dec-Dec weakens. 
while Alberta grows stronger. 
Alberta urges Dee-Dee to confront 
Joe with what she feels. D<.."C-Dce's 
afraid of being our on her own. so 
will most likely stay with Joe. They 
are both alone. yet Alberta deals 
wilh that fact much better than 
Dee-Dee does. 
Susa·n Rubenstein and Ana 
Goldscher bring out the per-
sonalities of Albena and Dec-Dee 
wilh great ease. When they first sil 
dt a table together. Albert Knits 
and sits cross-legged likr. a lady. 
while Dee-Dec smoke!> w11h legs 
apart. It's their attention to dt't,111 
that makes the performances of 
Hubenstem and Goldscher so ef-
fective. It's impossible with only 
two characters. to "slack-off. .. and 
thef don't. Hul>enstcm makes the 
change 1n Alberta look easy. 
Goldscher brings out all of D<'c-
Dee·s dreams and frustrations w11h 
equal skill. They mtcract well and 
make !he characrers seem real. 
Alberta 1s 1he one who wants to 
be alone at the beginning, but at 
the end. it's Dec-Dee who needs 
the solilUdc. She has a lot to think 
about while the audience mulls 
over lhc whole situation. 
The effect of the play would 
have been better if it had been per-
fonncd in the theatre. and hopeful-
ly, "The Laundromal" will be per-
formed in a more conducive sel-
ling. Nevertheless. in !he way it 
was perfonncd. it stands as an un-
qualified success. 
,. . ' 
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The ''Mean Season'' and "Breakfast Club:" 
Soon to be box of /ice booms 
By Gregg Lauber and Lloyd Fales 
Taul. 1cns1• and rerrifir .. , : 
rrilics about The Mean Season 
srarring Kurr Russell: airer set'ing 
ii. !here are no lhree olht'f words 
lhat describe it bettn 
Kun Russell plays the pan or 
Malcolm Anderson. a joumalisr for 
lhe Miami Herald who fet'ls burn-
ed our and is thinking of quiring. 
He is assignt'd a normal murder 
case involving a young girl and 
eventually gels a call from a man. 
who claims he is lhe serial killer. 
He explains 10 Anderson rhar ht' 
wants notoriery and tells him thar 
five similar murders are 10 lake 
place involving rhree women and 
rwo men. This becomes a dilem-
ma for Anderson who is not suw 
wherher rhe call is a hoax. unlil lhe 
murderer is able to give him infor-
malion involving rhe· murder. rhal 
no ont' else can. Anderson rakes 
rhis information 10 lhe police. 
:\ rnnOicr arises in Anderson be1-
w1·en his <1111l>i1ion and moralily: 
subscqut'nrly. hL~ wlminnc;hip w11h 
his girlfric·nd tM,me! Hemingway 1 
twgins 10 ue1eriora1c dS lht' killn 
lwcomes more involved in their 
lives. 
Hichard Jordon. rhe killer. is 
more deranged than Charles Man-
son and Son of Sam combined. 
Jordon is clevt'r in mercilessly 
shooring his victims in the back of 
lhe head. Eventually, the murdert'r 
would call Anderson and norify 
him or where the body could bt' 
found. 
Things become more 
suspenseful. as the killer becomes 
angry with Anderson. The 
WICB-TV 
WJCB from page 11 
For the spons fanatic. ICB:rv of-
fers thrilling sports programs 
geared towards everyone. The ex-
citemenr of Cornell Hockey is seen 
every Wednesday night on The 
Big Red Hockey Report. Coach. 
Lou Reycroft. analyzes the plays 
of the game and looks ahead 10 
upcoming opponents. 
A weekly local sports round-up 
of college and high school can b<> 
seen on Sportsweek. Producer. 
Tom Chartrand. provides 
coverage of a majority of the local 
evenrs in the Ithaca area. The 
show also includes special 
fearures and spons inlervi<>ws 
with a coach or athlete of an area 
team. Rrccntly on Sportsweek 
lh<'Y interviewed Derek Harman, 
formt'r Cornell running b13~k and 
now with Super Bowl Champions. 
lh<> San Francisco 49ers. 
JCH-T\' also succeed<>d in doing 
four Ithaca College bask<>tball 
games by remote. II was a suc-
c<>ss and now there is talk of 1ry-
111g 10 do remot<> for the llhaca Col-
lege haseball games as well. 
Rockworld. which is aired on 
channel fi, is not produced by the 
Ithaca Collegt' Students. It consisrs 
of rock videos similar 10 MTV. 
There are a group of hardwork-
ing individuals presently creating 
rwo spenals which are 10 b<> !w-
ing aired in the s<>cond l>lock. The 
firsr special is on volunteer 
firemen. ancl rhe ,;econd on 
Emergencv Medical Scrvic<>s 
!EMS). 
llh<1rn collegt' Broadcasting has 
grown sut>sranlially over rhe pasr 
rnuple of years. II is a lt'am dfort 
rh,11 h,1s h!'lped 10 rr<>ale many 
lasring friendships. 
"Many Ilk-long fnendsh1p..c, are 
formed at ICB. Al Homecoming 
you sc<· people who gradual<>d 
fiV<' or ren years ago who have 
s< dllcr<·cl all over tht' country. but 
have < omc· back 10 see the frit'nds 
rhev m<1c!<' al ICB." says Jim For-
man. prociuccr of lht' Big Red 
Hockey Report. All 287 peoplt', 
from ,ill majors. along with Paul 
smith. d1wc1or of broadcast opera-
l!Ons and Mike Kaplan. stalion 
manager. have help<>d to make 
1C11-TV what ii is roday. llhaca Col-
lege Broadcasting - Isn't ii time W<> 
star,e,J supporting our fellow 
s"tudents and tune in 10 rhe varie-
ty of programs available? There's 
1 program fur ev<>ryone. 
psychopalh feels Anderson is get-
ring more media coverage than 
himself. This is true, and it is in-
teresting and ironic to watch 
Anderson change from a headline 
srory to a headline himself. In one 
scene ht' L'i mobbed by dozens of 
reporters. who are friends from his 
own paper. This conrncr leads 10 
an <'Xciling and suspen'icful 
1•nding. 
Russell an<I Hemingway wcw 
t'Xcellent in rh,. pan.., 1rwy pl,tJ ,.,1, 
although H<>mingway ·s big 'irw·, 
seemed relh·arsect. The srory ,~ 
what made the film efft'LII\ e anct 
gave it its real impacr. Directed By 
Mike Bursus. The Mean Season is 
coming to lhe llhaca area. 
By Sean Rooney and Hoby 
Rowland 
What do you havt' whrn a jock. 
princess. brain. punk. and social 
outcasr get together for a long 
eight hour Saturday der<>ntion in 
rhe library of their suburban high 
school? 
one gers John Hught's· t"Sixteen 
Candles") second «11ffr-.,.,f11I film 
.il1n11t ,1dolrscen1~. "Th<· Bwakfa~r 
Club" 
Huxlws has a knack for portray-
ing the charactt'rs he invenrs as 
real people with real problems. 
whether they be adult or 
teenagers. teachers or students. 
These are problems that may 
have been typical 10 adolescents 
in rheir teenage years. How many 
of us had affairs with the parent of 
a friend or ran a whore house 
while our parents wcr<> away on 
vacation? This type of teenage cx-
ploiration is whar Hughes avoids 
in The Breakfast Club. The pro-
blems of these teens hit closer to 
home. For instance. the Prom 
Quern is alienated by her parents. 
<1nd the Br Jin feels too much 
cJcademi, pressure. These sort of 
problems. fears. pressures. and 
embarassments ar<> thlngs 
<>Veryone can account for 
sometime during their life. This is 
!'Xactly wh,11 Jll.ih(-<, 1Jiis film ~o 
see Box Office page I ' 
NOMINATION 
FORMS 
ARE HERE FOR YOU 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
and 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
they are available in the 
student government office 
3rd floor union 
ACT NOW 
nominations are due by 
5pm wednesday 
march 6th 
February 28, 1985 
Slices of life 
Hiccups forever. •• 
By Ernie Merckens 
For years. dielilions hav,· 111-
sisled 1ha1 a "balanccd"cli<'I sup-
plies all nuirirional needs. No rwfil 
10 reach for a bollle of v11am1ns or 
mineral supplements if you ,·a1 a 
variely of hcallhful foocl'>. 1lwy 
claim. 
Bur do professional cliclill(ms 
heed !heir own advice'! Do lh<'Y w-
ly on lhe balanced d1e1s lh<f\'(' 
1ou1,·d for so long'? Or slip vuanuns 
when !here's no om· looking'! 
The world's firs1 
behind- !he - k11chen door look a1 
930 of them. from 1he s1a1<: or 
Washington. shows lhat mos1 lak<' 
supplements. Over 60 perccnl 
report that they lake some kind of 
bottled nutrition. even though tha1 
seems to contradict whal lhey'v<' 
been 1elhng us 
Most popular items: a 
multivitamin with minerals and a 
vitamin C supplement. About 20 
percenllake the multivnamin C: 
another 20 perccnl pop vitamin C. 
Does this mean that dieli11ons 
might give up preaching the value 
of the balanced diet'! Don't h<'t 
your vitamins on 11. The 
pill-proness of dietillons slems 
from "human frailily''says the 
University of Washington resear· 
chers. 
This week U.S. postal ra1es \\ ill 
climb another 1wo ce111s 10 22 
cenis per firs1 dass lr11er. Som<' 
people suggest 1his is 100 much 
money 10 sr>rnd on a stamp. To 
lhese people I issue a challenge: 
name in 30 seconds orless.10 
useful items <'Osting less than :w 
or even 22. rents. When ii romes 
lo fllOll<'}. p<'Ople have (hstor1ecl 
p<·rsp<•rnv,·s. They compla111 
<1hou1 1hr pnrc of bread while 
lo,l{ling lheir shoppmg earls full of 
~oda pop and rwmkws. Yc,m, d!(o 
a candy har rns1 a nirkle ancl so 
<hd d pos1ag<' s1amp roctay thal 
'>arnf' ( andy h,ir ( O<;I 4S ( ,·111~ 
l·.\·<·r hart lhe lucrups·! Well. no 
one on <'arlh knows rnorr atlou1 
1h1s alc1rn1mg s1a1e or rnincl lhan 92 
yc,1r old Charl,·s Osborn,· of :\n· 
!hon. Iowa On<' :s.ovrmt)('r day m 
1922.on d farm nrar l.!111011. 
N<'l>raska. wl1ile helping lift a 
:iso - pouncl hog. Osborne began 
10 turnip. lh· hc1s11'1 slopp<'cl 
Sill<'<'. 
To hvr even a smgle day of 
Charl<'s Osbornrs· life would seem 
nightmarL<;h 10 most people- ev,·n 
!hough l()(lc1y he's clown 10 10 hic-
cups cl m111utc from a high of abou1 
40 .'\I flrs1 Osbornes· hiccups 
were so violent they shook his rn-
lir<' hody an<I what 11111<' sleep h<' 
got was accompanied by gasps 
thal could be heard throughou1 his 
house. lie still needs a1 least 1w1n• 
as much food as other people 
becausr he vomits several times 
during <'arh meat: he never comes 
to thr table withou1 cl 1wo pouncl 
rnffec can to keep at his side. :\ncl 
because his esophagus has con-
strirle<I from the constant stram. 
hr drinks his favonte foods. m 
, ·ludmg poprnrn. after pouring 
1hern m c1 blender. 
Mos1 rollegr s1uclcnts are 
familiar with a gam<' railed 
"Murder". which 1s usually played 
at some po1111 during the year in 
mosl rcsidrn1ic1I halls. In 1hr g.im,·. 
l<1lso known as ",\ssassm"I. 1wo 
"fll,\StPrs" dot<· Olli "murclcr" 
c1ssignrncn1s to lh<' players Tlw 
"cxrcu11ons." which rnw,1 he car-
n<'d Olli twfow more lh,m one 
\\'llnc·ss can 1akr pla('C anywtiere. 
OrHT a 1ar~c1 has lw<·n 
"murdere<l". the a<,.sassm purstws 
lus virtirn's ,Lc,,...,1gmnen1. The g,une 
ends when only one player 
,<'lllall1S. 
11 seems lhal somr paH·n1s and 
1,·arhcrs arc concerned aboul the 
rno('k murclcring. howcV<'r. ,11'ld 
some school admnni111s1ra11om, 
have banned "Murd<'r" or 
",\ssassin" from their campus,·s. 
The arnon comes 111 lhe wake of 
an mndent at California Staie 
Universny of Long Beach. where 
a stU<lent was arndne1ally shot by 
rampus police who nll';took a fake 
rnarhme gun for a real one 
One professor wntes. "We're 
\'cry worried aboul lhe hlurrmg of 
fan1asy ancl realny: it is possiblr 
lhal some kids arc unahlt~ to 
<l1stingwsh their v1olcn1 acls." Bar-
bara Mrlosh. an English teacher. 
also wrole: "To play at murder 
1urns the stomach of those who 
are aware of its detrimental etrec1 
and blunts 1he sensibility or those 
who fine! such play amusing." 
Quote for the week: 
I ro111 lrrry 1-lall. Mick Jagger's 
g1rlfrl<'11d and lhc mother of his 
duld: 
"Everyone imagines me l>emg 
1h1s real rol<l-heartcct. 
gold-d1ggmg k1mJ of stu1 and Mirk 
b<'ing !his drug-addicted evH 
ck\'11. \\'<•'re holh pretty normal 
'
1t<· P<'opl<·. rou know." 
''Break/ ast Club '' 
opens to praise 
from page 12 _ 
<'n<i<',mng: 11 gc·t" 1111' 1,lllgh.., I\. 1111<·lh·t 1uc1l 1<·111.irf..~ 
w11ho111 ~,wnf1ring us mwgrily ltuglw!, hml<h up Ill!' plol l>v 111. 
I lw 1110\·1,· n·nu·r<, c1rowHI " 1rodunng ,md <l<·\·,·lop1ng ,·.ic h 
S,11urdc1\' ga1twnng. whwh rnor<' or , h,ir;wic·r b\' ~otmcl ,md \'i'>u.il" 
l1·s..<, rurns 11110 a group 1hcr<1p)' S<'<,· from itw \'('f\' firsl <;r<·n,·. 
s1011 1nsteacl or " long ctc1entio11 By tlw lir!,I h<1lf of ihe film itw 
rtw sonal ou1cas1 iJucld Nelson1. IIH'nu· is appc1n·ni Through c.in-
1s hk(' d s1<·r<·o1yp1( al high ~< hool did ( om ,·r<,<1IHm. lh<' fiv,· ~<'<'Ill· 
bumb who ('OOll< c1lly arouses h1~ ui!(I} differ('nl J)('Opl<· ,·v,·nn1cilh 
pe<·r~· t·moncm~ amt manc1ges IO rt',lhlr thc11 the\ ha\'(' d lot 111 < orn-
lom,<·ns up an origmally hoslile <'II· mon. Despile llwn diffn,·ni 
\'1ronrm·n1. Throughou1 mosl of physirnl dppcar,mn·~. llwy ar(' all 
Ill<' film. hr i!, lh<' n•nier of c1ltr,H·· b,t<,wally from th<· S<lrll<' mold. lhdl 
non. 1<·n·1\·111g most of lhc ai1,·n· of dn Amt·nc<1n 1,·cnag,·r 
lion and c·n11< ism~ 1hrough 111s Wil· 
Applications now 
being accepted for 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Ithacan 
1985-86 
Deadline: March 4, 1985 
Applications available in 
Office of Campus Activities 
~ 
' 
COLLEGE 
SPRING 
BREAK ioA. ITHACA 
COLLEGE 
UBEAUOF 
CONCERTS 
The Ithaca College Bureau Of Concerts 
Announces That The Following Executive 
Staff Positions Are Open For The 
1985-86 School Year: 
Chairperson 
Media Coordinator 
Security Coordinator 
Hospitality Coordinator 
Production Coordinator 
Advertising Coordinator 
Applications Are Available Now In The 
Student Activities Office 3rd Floor, 
Egbert Union 
Application Deadline Wednesday, March 
6th at 3pm. 
fLOf9900 
PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE 
ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION 
9 Days e 7 Nights 
DAYfONA 
BEACH FORT lAUDERDALE 
* TRIP OATES * 
M,irch 2 . Milrch 9 
March 9 - March 16 
March 16 • Marrh 23 
March 23 - rv"arch 30 
March 30 - Ap111 6 
April 6 - April 13 
BOOK EARLY! 
L n11ted Hotel So.:ice 111 
Ft L,1utJp1 d,1:e and 
0.iytOMI 8e,1ct, 
TOUR RATE 
INCLUDES: 
• Round T,rp Tr,1nc;oortat10n 
\11,I i)lr CCH\dllJUfled-l,11/dtOry 
equipped motorcoach to 
Oi1yton<1 Be.ich and rt 
• Conven,ent Qpp,1· ture 
Pu111t•, 
TRIU115POATATION 11.,.11,, l• •• ,.•1•••• •••'•"' ,• •• ,, ... ,., M,,., • .,.,. •, ., •••• 
" ~~1 to,•,,-.,,.,,,..,. ., '1 .... l • •, .,,...,.~ .. ,. ~·••I• """I'""• I •"1<:Ul'\ ll)r,, • l10\ l•I"' ••lol •',-• h""f 
1..-,,., ,,1,1, ,~"""''in,, .. ,.~ ,.., 1,,1,, • , • • • , ,,. '"'""" (Awl'lo ,, 1.,, ,.,r, ,1., ••• ,.,., 
1.11,tto,ru,,....,11'.J, ... 1..,l1,,,,, ,,n,u,,.,, Mo1 • ,, °"'" 1or,,,~, ll,,tu•nM,. ''°"'" 1•, ,,,,,. 
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252-02 Northern Boulovard • Llttlo Nock. N- York 11363 
Nt.~YOfk.Cih, 
716-631-3800 
Long 1!.10nd 
510 722 015!, 
Wm,tcf)esler 
Q14 QQ7-01t.O 
New Jersey 
201o?34668 
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Spring season's coaches and 
athletes raise funds J or trips 
11aff pllolo by AAiam as,...., 
by Maureen Robinson 
Perhaps you have noticed a 
number of athletes demonstrating 
their salesmanship abilities in re-
cent months. Beginning as early il!> 
Scptemllcr. various spring teams 
have been in the process of fund-
raising to pay their wily 10 spring 
training camps. 
IC trainers play key 
role through service 
Since football season began. the 
women's lacrosse team has been 
hard at work raising funds for their 
spring trip ro Georgetown Univer-
,ity. The women ran concession 
stands and furnished food to the 
prcssbox at Bomber football 
games. They've also been selling 
bandana·s in their quest for a 
chance to compete against some 
of the toughest teams they will 
face in their season. 
By Merrilee Macaluso 
"A trainer functions as a link bet-
ween player and coach" says 
head athletic trainer Kent Scriber. 
who agrees that a trainer is not on-
ly a "middle man", but also a very 
important figure behind the 
scenes. 
The duties of a trainer entail the 
prevention of injuries and the care 
of injuries when they do occur. 
Whether it be taping an ankle or 
testing equipment. a trainer is 
always available to help athletes 
and coaches. 
Ithaca College offers a program 
for trainers that not only gives 
them first hand experience, but 
also a National Athletics Trainer 
Association approved curriculum. 
A trainer must record everything 
he or she does at the assorted 
games and prad1ces, which they 
are always required to alfend for 
their designated team. They arc 
held responsible for the team's 
health but if a problem should oc-
cur that they, do not have the 
authority tu trc,a1, they then consult 
one of the head trainers who arc 
always on hand. 
"Training demands as much 
dedication and even more re!ipon-
sibilly than a sport but it's well 
worth the hard work." said 
women's gymnastic,s trainer Jim 
Nichols, who doubles as shot put-
ter for the Bomber track team. 
Ponch Bagnard, trainer for men's 
lacrosse. feels that "the 
acl\nowledgement we gel for the 
work we do is not enough." The 
joll is demanding and sometimes 
not rewarding, hut trainers are 
definitely appreciated. Ithaca 
l}asketball-
1,om pag~ 16 
lead Alfred on a spurt that would 
lift the lead to as many as 14 
points. Ithaca tried to battle back. 
but were unable to despite 
Jackson's 20 points. Alfred won 
the game 81~9 and guaranteed 
themselves at least a tie tor tne 
I.C.A.C. Championship. 
Last Wednesday night Ithaca 
took on a highly touted Hartwich 
squad in what proved to be one 
of the season's most exclting 
games. Throughout the first half 
Ithaca stayed right with Hartwick. 
In the second half, Ithaca's scon 
Wilson, who would finish with a 
game hlgh1 18 points, kept the 
Bombers battling. The game went 
down to the final seconds and with 
Hartwick up by two points, Ithaca 
missed two shots ihat could have 
sent the game into over11me. The 
final score was 56-54. 
All told, It was a successful 
season for Bomber hoops. They 
finished with a 13-12 record and 7-5 
in the ICAC. This Is an impressive 
fact since they continually played 
against teams much bigger than 
themselves. 
wrc,stler Tom Mankowich thinks of 
his trainer, Peter Youngman. as a 
friend and respects the advice he 
get!> from him. 
An I.C. trainer has many impor-
tant duties to the team, one of 
which is the evaluation of injuries. 
With this duty, the trainer also has 
the responsibility of evaluating 
these injuries to decide whether 
they are serious enough 10 keep 
the athlete from competition. 
"Sometimes there's a lot of 
pressure." says Nichols. "Athletes 
often want 10 rush through taping, 
and that, plus the confusion in the 
training room. can make it tough 
to do a good job." 
Although trainers do not get the 
same glory as the players they ac-
commodate. it is not to say that 
they are nor important. The Ithaca 
College training program is an ex-
cellent means of helping the 
various l30mber teams. and help-
ing those with interest in training 
to valuable on-the-job experience. 
The women's softball team ha'i 
also found it necessary ro sell such 
items as mugs and large candy 
hars. The team also ran the con-
cession stand at the basketball 
games m the Ben Light 
gymnasium. 
Both the men's lacrosse team 
and the baseball team have been 
selling raffle tickets to fund their 
spring trips to Florida. 
For all of the teams. the trips 
they are planning will give them a 
chance to bring their sports onto 
the playing field after many 
months of indoor training. 
coach Doris Kostrinsky's softball 
team has planned a week of com-
petitive regulation games and 
practices in South carolina. 
"We'll be playing six games that 
will count on our win-loss record.·· 
explained Kostrinsky. "That way 
if there arc rain-outs up here dur-
STILLWATER 
seeks submis~ions for spring issue 
Stillwater, the literary magazine for Ithaca 
College students and f acuity, is currently 
looking for submissions of short stories, 
poetry, humorous or personal essays, and 
black and white drawings and 
photographs for the spring 1985 issue. 
The deadline for submissions is Wednes-
day, March 20, at 5:00 p.m. Submissions 
should be placed in the Stillwater box, 
located in the Gannett Center. All work 
should include the author's name, ad-
dress, and phone number. 
The magazine publishes work by Ithaca 
College students, staff, and f acuity. The 
selection process is as follows: In order to 
assure an unbiased selection, the author's 
name is removed from the work by 
Frederica Kaven, Stillwater 'sf acuity ad-
viser, who then keeps a private record of 
the names. After the entire staff has had 
the opportunity to read and examine each 
submission, a meeting is held during 
which each member registers an equal 
vote on each selection without the 
knowledge of the author's identity. 
Stillwater is published twice a year, in the 
fall and the spring. It is a non-profit 
publication funded by the Ithaca College 
School of the Humanities, and distributed 
throughout the campus free of charge. 
ing the season, we have other 
games to back up our record. A 
trip like this is a necessity for a nor-
theast team. Our pracllces have 
been strictly inside, and we need 
the outdoor experience." 
coach Anclrca Golden of the 
women's lacros.<;e ream believes 
that the trip to Georgetown will 
give the team good strong com-
petition while also providing an en-
joyable break for the women. 
"We want strong competiron in 
the very beginning of our season." 
said Golden. "For the first rime the 
NCAA is offering a Division Ill Na-
tional Championship title. We want 
to be competitive enough to be 
eligible for it." 
The women will be playing three 
full games along with five 
25-minute games in a round robin 
tournament. 
The baseball team. under the 
d1rcc1ion of head coach George 
Valesente, also has a tough 
schedule planned for the week in 
Florida. 
"We've been working in the 
gym since Christmas break," said 
Valesente. "The team is in shape 
and ready 10 compete. we just 
want to get all of the kinks and nct-
vousness out of our system, and 
see how we·re going to stack up 
during the season. Our schedule is 
a tough one. and games we play 
down there, which will count on 
our record. will be against Division 
I and II teams. With confidence. 
our players are capable of com-
peting at that level. We're going 
with the mental approach that no 
team is better than we arc." 
For coach Kevin Spencer and 
the men's lacrosse team, the trip . 
to Florida will be most important 
for answering questions. 
we want to find out where we 
are. and who we arc," explained 
Spencer. "We know we have a 
young team, and we think we 
been in the gym since January, 
now we have to get the full field 
perspective. The drills we have 
planned will make the team aware 
of this. An evaluation of our per-
sonnel is also needed. We'll see 
who plays well. where and with 
who. Some general ideas arc .ill 
we have right now, hut this is 
where the spring trip becomes 
important." 
In an effort to raise the funds for 
these trips. all of the teams· 
members have made sacrifices. 
The players, who already give up 
large a111ounts of their time to 
academics and practices. had the 
need to fundraise added to their 
list. Coach Kostrinsky found it to 
be a shame that the budget 
doesn't cover spring training. 
Perhaps one of the biggest per-
sonal sacrifices, however, comes 
on the part of Coach Spencer. As 
a fundraising effort the team is 
planning a "support the !axers 
night" tonight at the Haunt. 
Spencer is very concerned, 
however, that the benefit will be 
promoting drinking. 
'Tm very concerned about 
alcohol and about kids and their 
well being," explained Spencer. "It 
would be great if people came to 
show their support for the team, 
I just don't want to see anybody 
get hurt." 
Men's track-
from page 16 
place finish came in the 
:moo-meters, as Jim Quinn 
covered the distance in 8:43.3. It 
was the depth of the Ithaca squad 
that made the victory possible. 
Ken Hoke took second in the 
long jump, and Nichols also snat-
ched the number two spot in the 
shot put. The second place points 
continued to pile up in the form of 
the 3200-mcter relav. 
The Bombers travel to the 
have ;i ~ood te,am. workouts have University of Rochester tomorrow. 
-------tELEBRATE------. 
SPRINC BREAK '85 
'" Ft. Lauderdale al 
~ , •n /hi:' hl!ach 
FT. LAUDEHDALE'S PREMIERE 
CONCERT AND DANCE CWB 
10 am to 6 pm POOLSID~ PARTIES 
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT • FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS • FREE T·SHIRT RELAYS 
THE BEUYFLDP CONTEST • AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH ... THE 
WETTEST, WET T-SHIRT CONTEST Ff.'TURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 
CASH PRIZES • FREE T-SHIRTS • AND OTHER GIVE.'WAYS 
7 pm to 8 pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR 
Ithaca College 
Thursday, March 14, 1985 
FAEt: SPRING Bll!AA "8.5 T·911111T vnt'tt PAID ADIIISSIO,. FOR .&DOV( 
COLLEGE STUDEfrfTS IETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK A"tD l!I O'CLOCK 
WITM PROKR COUEGE I D 
ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - 75C 
COMPETE IN lltE BEER CHUGGINu CONTEST FOR TROPHIES, l'RIZES 
EVENINGS 
SUMMERS ,in tilt• hl!ach presents ... 
FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCt< 'N ROLL BAND l'IIGHTLY PLUS OUR 
INTERNATIOl'IALLY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPll'll'lll'IG THE BEST DANCE 
MUSIC Al'ID All DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO. 
I 
I 
. ·.-' .... , ... ~, - - - - - I 
Ithaca College 
1 Thursday, March 14, 1985 
NIGHTLY EVENTS MONDAY: 
eon-Nit. 
Prtn&and~ 
lUESDIIY 1111d FRIDAY: 
· "hat lkins on !lie ee.c~" Contnt _., __ 
1175.00 C.111 Prizn 
WEDrfESDAY: 
8-lal E,,.nl9 Night T--
SATURt>AY: 
Come and Party 1111 3 AM! 
THURSDAY: 
Look lo< National Cone.rt Act. 
SUNDAY: 
Vk*I M11llc Night 
DIIAC:etaour"rkW ac...,. wtcs.o an4I ..,aclel 
9'tM;U~UOW~WwlNla 
ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT 
GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY 
I SUI.N(AS Oh, .. , lie•• ti 11'1 S All.1t1l11 fJl.d fl L.ao,tt,o..N' I ~,rod.. JJJlfi , 1Q"J1 •bl 1911 I 111111' .1""1 , ..... hlll hl,'I(.. NC'•ll'I OI LIi °"" Hlv,1 ,,., AIA1 
: SPRING BREAK '85 
Bomber Hall of Fame 
Ex-IC point guard applies 
values of court to business 
By Nick Abdo Tlw po1n1 guard playecl in ii llespile 1hese wry 11nprcss1vc 
game~ during his freshman slals. Frank's gre.i1cs1 honor came 
11 wasn't loo long ago 1ha1 an s<·ason. ,met lhe warn finished wilh <luring his s<·nior y<'ar when he 
average athlc1r s1arrcd al poinl a 12-12 rernr<l. ·1 hal 1s nol 100 had. was nanwd co-c.ip1a111 "I always 
guard for the Bombc·r haskc·1ball IIUI nor whal he really- hd<I 111 rrnnd. had 10 keep lhe guys pumped up. 
squad. He couldn'I dt~nk like l·or 1he !1<'XI 1hrc1· ~e.isons. Frank I Wil'; responsibl<· for 1-i individuals 
M_1chae~ Jordan nor shooi_ like· Uirry wa~ the Bomlwr s1ar11ng prnn1 .incl ii was a grea1 learning 
Bird_, H1_s game was Inuit around guard During 111~ sophomore expem•nn•." 
declica11on--hoth on and off lhe ~<·a<,011 hc sci ,1 r<'< ord for rnosl Frunk graduall'd in 1983 wi1h a 
courl. lie was a s1udcn1 firs1 and ,1ss1s1s in a gamc wi1h 15. This w,t'> .l.(i GI',\ in rlffouriung. His hard 
an athle1e sernn<I. Thi· m.in is JUSI .i pwview of what lw was go- work in the classroom paid off as 
Jamie Frank. mg 10 .icromphsh. lw found l'rnploynwnt before 
!"rank has always Ileen .i winner. 
From lhe time h<· cntcrect llhac.i 
College during lhe fall of 1979 af1<·r 
leading Jamcsvillc-lkWilf High 
School lo lhrcc ronst•nuiv<· league 
championships. 10 l11s prescnl 
career in a top-night accounling 
firm. Frank had high expeclations 
for 1he Bombers. hul first and 
foremost, he wanled to help pul 
I.C. on the map as a basketball 
power. 
Frank led the learn in assis1s gra<lua1ion at Cooper and Lybr,m<I 
willl 144 1hat st·ason. ,md by 1hc m Syracuse. N.Y. 
cml of his career had set d rerord rtw young arcounlant a11rihu1es a 
101 of hi<; sue n•<;s to the lhings ht· 
w11h 488. Tl11s include·~ 171 durmg 
his junior season which is a single 
S<'ason llhara College rt·rorcl. 
Not known as a scorer. Frank 
finished his career with n8 points 
which ranks him 12th on 1hc all-
time srnring IL<;I at I c. He also wa<; 
named to lhc AJI-ICAC firs! team in 
bolh his junior and senior seasons. 
learned while he playcd 
haske1ball. 
"Playing basketball 1aught me 
that you·ve got to be able 10 deal 
wuh d1ffncnt pcrsonali1ies all the 
timc,"sa1d Frank. "You·vc go1 to 
ht· ahle to adjust. and at the same 
time be aggressive if you want to 
succeed." • 
Sportsview / David A. Raskin 
A new beginning 
Ithaca residents and olher Nor- home 111 Detroit and Chicago. In hilling is more importanl than 
theastern folk. go1 a plcasan1 taste fact. 1his year ii may be most pitching. 
of optimism last week. as--what abundan1 in New York. Although II is not just lhc fans who are op-
these people would call a Yankee fans arc hoping lhat a lim1slic in March. but the players 
February heat wave--passed weak pitching staff can bring Oc- as well. After a drug problem. one 
through their streets. However. lober glory. ii is Met fans who may time Cy Young award winner Vida 
even as the freezing lemperaturcs really have lhe cheering to do in Blue. is hoping that he can turn 
return, northerners and all sports lhe Big Apple. With the addilion of things around in 1985 with the San 
fans alike can retain some op- maybe baseball's top catcher, Francisco Gian1s. Superstar and 
timism in March through the Gary carter, it might not be so super-injury-prone Bob Horner. 
wonders of Major League "amazing" if the Mets go places in has not played a full season in five 
Baseball's spring training. 1985. The boys from Shea used 10 years--maybe in 1985. After an off 
Spring training is optimism. 11 is plead "you gotta believe." bul this season, the National league's lop 
where 25 of the 26 team's faithful year they may give 1he1r fans a third basemen. Mike Schmidt. is 
fans can stop saying "wait till next reason to believe. looking to return to MVP form. 
year." It is where a rookie-can start The mention of baseball in the 
realizing his childhood dreams. or Baltimore fans. who arc pnmari- news, 10 many- of us means the 
a veteran can lry and squeeze out ly thankful. 1hat the Orioles have rnrning of sprmg. True. !here may 
one more solid year. 11 is where not relocated in Indianapolis. still be snow the streets of Ithaca 
players can begin to reap the welcome the arrival of Fred Lynn come opening clay in April. but it 
rewards of winter workoul pro- to Memorial Stadium's center field. is hard nol 10 feel oplimistic with 
grams. and not worry- about ron- In Beantown. the Fenway faithful lhe though1 of spring training. 
1rac1 negolialions. Baseball in are counling on baseball's mosl Ba<;eball fever--irs hard not to 
March. whether it is the Grapefruit _ powerful learn to finally prove !hat -- ca1ch it. 
League or the Cactus League. is 
pure and simple fun. 
r\llhough mosl fans are no1 lucky 
enough to have their heroes play-
mg in la1e Oclober. all fans are en-
1i1led to have confidence in 1his 
during March. Dclroil fans have 
!lemme snobby, of rnur~e. When 
a team relurns afler a world cham-
pionship. 1heir following is usual-
ly insulled even by lhe 1hought of 
another squad forcing a dethron-
ing. With the re-signing of almos1 
half their slrong pitching :;raff. 
Chicago Cub fans arc op1imis1ic 
about a pennant. bul sun unsure 
about night games at Wrigley 
Field. 
But optimism does not only find 
Just a few suitesuons from the Station 
Master Joe Ciaschi's Unique Restaurant 
Fresh Broiled Salmon ......... $9.95 
Veal Parmesan .................. $9.95 
Chicken Cordon Bleu ........... $8.95 
THE STATION 
L..c:1 ... _T.a ...... ...._11 a1wo 1111iw1 .. 1•1 W kHt•• 11 
,-. 
,1..rr pbolo br JJX f..pstda 
Darryl Dawkins? On Saturday afternoon the shattered remains of a backlxxud 
were swept from the floor of Gpn 3. The s/amdunk artist and cost of repair are 
as yet unknown. 
·Gymnasts top rival 
Cortland in squeeker 
By Jill Wattenberg 
Las1 Saturday the Ithaca College 
gymnaslics team dosed its regular 
season wilh a record of 8-2 and 
finished undefeated in Division ti 
and Ill compe!ilion. In !heir final 
meet lhe Bombers defeated Cor-
tland 162.25-160.15. 
"The team did very well as a 
whole against Cortland," said 
head coach Jackie DeSalvo. The 
highlighls of the meet were Bar-
bara Allgaier and Sandy Picciocio. 
who tied for firsl place on the vault 
wi1h an 8.85. 
carolyn Rivisl also lied for first 
on the bars with an 8.2 and Sue 
Freidman placed second on the 
vault with an 8.7. 
Despite a sub-par performance 
last Saturday-, Lisa Gould was 
nominated ECAC "Gymnast of the 
Wt'ek" for her performance at tht' 
Springfield and Indiana tn-mecl 
two weeks ago. She also lied the 
school record on the uneven bars 
Wllh a 9.2. 
";\S last years ECAC champions. 
I'm hoping tha1 we can win our 
title back on March 9 at Albany," 
said Coach Dc5alv.o. The Bombers 
· are also seated third in the NCAA 
Division II regionals. 
"t 1hink we have a really good 
chance 10 retain our ECAC title." 
said Lisa Gould. /\5 the team·s 
most consistent performer 
throughoul the year. Gould doesn't 
feel lhe short layoff lhe 1eam faces 
will be a problem. 
"It's really only one weekend. 
we will be doing work on our 
routmes. and then the coach will 
star! hilling us wirh the harder 
workouts next week." 
ATHLETE 
OF THE 
WEEK 
49 Elm Stree1 
John 
Loose 
The sophomore from wa1kms 
Glen. New York sci a new Ithaca 
,.: , · College high jum1l record 1n la<;I 
!,, : ~·; ,. Saturcla(s McDonagh Invitational ~;t:! .. ·, at Hl'I with a leap of 6'i". The -J., .ti . 
~{.\il Bomber 1rack squall eventually 
""i won lhe mee1 hy 19 pmnts. 
SPONSORED : BY: 
BEN J. ARDITO 
Cortland, New York f 3045 (607) 753-6758 
---------------------~-CREDITGETTER,BOX1091,SHALI:1AR,FL 32579 I 
I 
Nov YOU can have cvo of the a,oec recognized and accepted 
credltcard11 1n the world ... VISA® and M4acercard® credit 
carda ••.. "in your name" EVEN IP YOU ARE NEW IN CREDIT or 
KAVE BEEN 11JRNED DOWN BEf'OREI 
I YES! I want VISA,MasterCar~credit 
I cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% 
I refundable if not approved inunediately 
VISA<!!) and HAaterCar~ ch~ 
credit cards you deserve and need for* 10 * BOOKS 
• DEPARTI1ENT STORES •TUITION• ENTERTAlNNElilT 
, • EMERGENCY CASH • TlCKl!.TS • R£STAURANTS 
• HOTl!.LS 6. KOTELS • GAS • CAR RENTALS • REPAIRS 
• AND TO BUILD YOlJll Clll!.DlT 11.ATINGI 
Thia 1a the credit card progr4ll you've been hearing 
about· on naclonal televlslon and radio ae well u 
· ln ~~azinee and newspapers cout co coast. 
Hurry •••. f1:1 out th1a card today .... 
Your credit cards are wa1t1ngl 
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Tournament weekend for men Disqualifications hurt 
lady runners in States I 
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Coach John 
Murray (2nd 
from left) and 
d:ic J.C. 
wrestlers will 
travel to the 
DMslon Ill 
Nationals this 
weekend. The 
men's swim 
team (below) 
w/11 compete 
In the NY 
State 
Championsh-
ips. 
By Leslie Honeker 
"The whole thing makes me 
sick." was coach Linda Buettner's 
reaction to the disqualification of 
her two pentathlon athletes in the 
Slate competition this past 
weekend. " There were four pro-
tests against us, we won all of 
them but the pentathlon 
argument." 
Paula Matthews and· Jill Busby 
placed third and fourth. respec-
tively, in the pentathlon before dis-
qualification. This would have put 
the ream in fourth overall rather 
than fiflh out of sixteen reams. 
which is where they stoo<I at the 
end of the meet. 
The basis for the disquahfiration 
was that Matthews ancl Busby 
qualified in five separate events 
and not in the specific pentathlon. 
According to officials though, bo!h 
girls will be able to compete in· this 
weekend"s ECAC competition. 
Settle for 
5th place 
Overall in other areas of com-
petition, the team did well.' 
Gabriella Frittelli placed third in the 
3000-meter run, and Marisa Sutera 
placed third in the aoo meters. 
Also placing third was the -ix400 
relay ream of Mmy Shine, ~aureen 
Nolan, Kerry Kennedy, and Sutera. 
Placing in any of the top six posi-
tions of an event puts you on the 
.-\11-srare team. This was ac-
complished four limes by Maureen 
Nolan. who competed in rhe long 
jump, triple jump, 55-meter dash 
,md in the 4x4-00 relay. 
This weekend the women's in-
door track ream heads to the 
ECAC compeli!ion, hopefully with 
no protests. 
Men secure McDonagh 
Invite for the first time 
by David A. Raskin 
Loose sets 
I.C. record 
Hoopsters come up short twice 
in season finale spoiler role 
It was the first time the Ithaca 
College men's track team took first 
place in t~e McDonagh Invitational 
ar RPI. and in the process of do-
ing so, they also sci two school 
records last saturday. 
It was only the Saturday before 
that sophomore John Loose had 
surprised everyone with 6'6" high 
jump, however. at RPI Loose pro-
ved that he was not satisfied, as 
he turned in a 6'7" leap and a new 
1.c. record. 
did well as a team by turning in 
some state championship 
qualifications and personal best 
limes. rm really happy with the 
kids so far. They have displayed 
a real competitive toughness." 
By JoJo Rubacb 
Looking back on the 1984--85 
basketball season one thing 
becomes obvious. Ithaca was 
talented enough to stay with most 
of their opponents, but lacked the 
one ingredient needed to beat 
them-a big man. This diffiaency 
at times seemed to affect the 
Bombers chemistry. Many players 
were playing one position up, and 
playing many more minutes than 
Coach Tom Baker had originally 
planned. 
One of the reasons the Bombers 
were able 10 stay in many of the 
games was because of the leader-
ship the team received from ns 
four graduating seniors. Time, and 
time again. when the Bombers 
needed it, one of the four seniors 
would take charge and keep Ithaca 
right in the game. 
John Portelance came off the 
bench to provide solid work at the 
point, and was one of the team·s 
top defensive players. 
Dan Bennett finally cracked into 
the starting lineup this season and 
provided the Bombers with con-
sistent play In the middle. Bennett 
averaged 7 points per game and 
4 rebounds per game, while at the 
same time containing the op-
ponents' biggest man. His best 
game came In his finale as he 
End with 7-5 ICAC record The second Bomber school 
record fell in the distance medley. 
Mike Griffith, Steve Boyer, Jerry 
Goodenough and Jim Quinn car-
ried the stick through in 10:35.3 for 
the mark. Another school record 
was set two weeks ago as Jim 
Nichols tossed the 35-pound 
weight 47'5" 
The Bomber total of 109 points 
topped the host school by 19. Cor-
tland State finished third with 86, 
and was followed by Albany 
State"s 78. Union snuck into fifth 
with 72-. 
scored 14 points and grabbed 9 
rebounds. 
co-captain Tony "Action' 
Jackson provided spark to the of-
fense and was a relentless, defen-
sive player as he led the Bombers 
with 38 steals. Jackson was 
among the leaders in every offen-
sive category. He will be missed 
next year not only because of his 
great athletic ability, but beca45e 
he was a leader and an inspiration 
to the younger members of the 
team. 
Mark Carver played the point in 
his last two years here and has 
done all the things a point guard 
should do. He was among the 
league leaders in assists and was 
always consistent at the foul line 
while chipping in 7.5 points per 
game. With carver gone, Ithaca 
will lose their last fixture of suc-
cess. He was the only Bomber this 
season who had any NCAA 
playoff experience. 
The Bombers had two games 
this week In which they could 
have played the role of spoiler. A 
win against Hartwick or Alfred 
would have kept either team out 
of the NCAA playoffs. 
On saturday, Ithaca took on the 
Alfred saxons who ~rought down 
some very vocal fans. Alfred 
came out quickly and got out to an 
early six point lead. Although I.C. 
was able to cut the lead to three 
points on a few occasions during 
the half, Alfred was able to take a 
35-29 lead into the locker room. 
In the second half, the Saxons' 
big men began to take charge and 
see Basketball page 14 · 
"It was nice to win this meet," 
said head coach Jerry Boyes. "We 
Pete Vilasi won the so-meter 
high hurdles in 7.t for·the second 
week in a row. Teammate warren 
Mormile placed third in the event. 
In the other sprint, Carlow Adrian 
rook third in the 45-meter dash. 
The Bomber's only other first 
.ftt Mm'.~ trlll!k Daile 15 
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Thou,h tM Botr,b,n /lnUh#II tMlr ua.ron IJ-12, llroll8 play wa.r ,v/dent from IIUl1I}' team rrrmrba7. Mfb Fried1rum 
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